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Dear Friends,
    Welcome to our new Wood Prairie Farm 2008 Catalog.  If
you've ordered from us before you know that we are not your
typical mailorder business.  We are a small family farm in
northern Maine where we have been growing and providing
the best organic potatoes, vegetables, grains and organic seeds
for over 30 years.  Our family uses this catalog and our web-
store (www.woodprairie.com) to display our goods.  We ship
farm-direct to customers in all 50 states, folks who have come
to appreciate authentic organic goods of a quality not obtainable elsewhere.
If you have ordered from us before, we say thank you and welcome back.  If this is your first look at Wood Prairie Farm, we

invite you to discover what thousands of others already know: that we will provide you with delicious and nutritious organic
goods in a friendly and competent manner.  We won't disappoint you.  
Jim & Megan Gerritsen, Peter (age 17), Caleb (age 13), Sarah (age 9), Amy (age 5).

Cover: Birdseye View of Wood Prairie Farm.

The Maine Potato Catalog Table of Contents
Gourmet Organic Gifts from Maine
•Chef’s Organic Potato Sampler
•New England Organic Bean Sampler
•And More Gifts! 

Gourmet Potatoes for Cooks 
•Maine Potato Sampler of the Month. Great Gift Idea! (p. 4-5)
•The Wood Prairie Potato Collection: A rainbow of textures, colors, sizes & varieties.
•Baby Easter Egg Potatoes (p. 10  )

Fresh Certified Organic Vegetables                                                   
•Fresh Selections for Your Kitchen.
•French Chantenay Carrots, Red Russian Garlic and More!

•NEW! Organic Sprouting Seeds & Supplies

•NEW! Crimson, China Rose, Green Speckled, Rapini and more!

How to Order 
Certified Organic Whole Grain and Whole Foods  

• Organic Whole Grain Bread Mixes (p. 14-15)
• Organic Pancake Mixes, Maple Syrup, Nuts, Dried Fruit, Fresh Grains.

Wood Prairie Farm Organic Garden Seed
• Good Seed From Way Up North
• NEW SELECTIONS! Sugar Snap, DeCicco 

Butternut, Bouquet & more!
Seed Potatoes for Gardeners
• The best Double-Certified Organic Seed Potatoes
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This dry golden-
fleshed fingerling

potato is the
heirloom from

Sweden also known as
Mandel. Perfect baked
or roasted.
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gourmet potatoes for cooks

Wood Prairie Potatoes:
Discover the Variety

Potatoes have been enjoyed by cooks of the
New World for over 7,000 years. From their
South American roots, potatoes have spread to
the far corners of the world, and in doing so,
have made an indelible mark on the pages of
world history. Today potatoes number over a
thousand varieties and come in all shapes,
colors, textures and flavors. Our organic potatoes
are available September through April.

Each order of potatoes clearly identifies the
potato variety and contains a copy of our
Potato Recipe booklet. We’re happy to fill
special requests for preferred tuber size.
Potatoes store well if kept cool and dark.

Striking red
potato with
fine moist
white flesh.
Delicious
boiled, baked,
or AuGratin.

Bright red skin
covers unusual pink
flesh. This potato’s

fine, moist texture is
ideally suited to
boiling or sauteing.

Favorite old time round-
white potato with tender

skin and most flesh.
Well suited for
boiling, baking,

Au Gratin.

Stunning potato with
deep blue skin and flesh.

Outstanding
flavor and

moist texture.
Perfect in salads,

baked or boiled.

THE MOIST POTATOES
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The Wood Prairie Guarantee
You must be pleased with our products or we

will replace or refund the purchase price,
whichever you think is fair. We guarantee

freedom from shipping damage.

About Organic Farming
Organic farm systems seek to imitate nature,
which achieves stability and sustainability through
diversity and the recycling of nutrients and energy.
This balance is free of synthetic chemical inputs
and gene-splicing (GMO) technology.

Thanks for the recent shipment of potatoes and I want
to thank you especially for the gifts…the potato
baskets and the two bandanas and the homemade
napkin rings. After arriving home from a hard day at
the office, I just want to let you know what a treat it
was to not only receive the potatoes but also the gifts.
LP
Potomac MD

The potatoes were received in
excellent condition and tasted
wonderful. I look forward to
your new catalog. I wish more
farms were organic.
LV
Ansonia CT

Illustrations by Leland Daugherty and Jenn Folk Muno.
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Enjoy a new potato adventure every month! The Maine
Potato Sampler of the Month is our most popular item.
Here you’ll discover three distinc-
tive and delicious potato varieties
each month. Different colors,
tastes and textures, all
postage-free. Displayed in
an eight-pound gift box,
the Sampler comes with
our color Potato Postcards
clearly describing each pota-
to and its best use.
Complete with Potato
Recipe booklet.

Ideal as a treat for you
and your family, or as a gift
to a relative, friend, or business
associate. With one simple call
you can sit back and enjoy this
culinary journey month after
month. Your gift recipients
receive a card describing the gifts to come, and every package carries
your personal greetings.

As always, all Wood Prairie Potatoes are carefully hand selected,
premium quality and 100% Certified Organic. Our Potato Shipping
Year is September through April, eight months long.

gourmet potatoes for cooks

Send us your address for
our FREE Special Spuds

email Newsletter & Specials
info@woodprairie.com

Blue Ribbon Potato Salad
2 pounds red potatoes cooked whole, cooled
2 hard cooked eggs, chopped
2 T cider vinegar
1 T oil
1 tsp sea salt
1/2 cup diced celery with leaves
¼ cup minced flat leaf parsley
Cut each potato into bite sized pieces
Toss with remaining ingredients. Chill 2 hours.
Pour sour cream dressing over potatoes and blend well.
Sour Cream Dressing:
1 1/4 cups sour cream
½ tsp cider vinegar
2T olive oil
1 tsp Dijon mustard
1/3 finely minced red onion
½ cup sliced green olives
(Recipe by Evelyn Criswell of The Birmingham News)

I ordered the Potato of the Month
Club for my retired parents and they
are thrilled. It was a great idea for
the gift!
AG
Saxapahaw NC

We enjoy your Potato Samplers very much! I’ve been ordering for
a number of years. When we get too many, we share with friends
and neighbors. AB Keithville LA
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Maine Potato Sampler of the Month Clubs. Postpaid prices. (Each box 8 lbs. net)

Item PSOM8 Eight Month Club Eight consecutive months
BEST BUY! beginning whenever you choose. $299.00 Postpaid

Item PSOM5 Five Month Club Five consecutive months
beginning whenever you choose. $189.00 Postpaid

Item PSOM3 Three Month Club Three consecutive months
beginning whenever you choose. $119.95 Postpaid

Item PSOM2 Two Month Club Two consecutive months
beginning whenever you choose. $ 79.95 Postpaid

Item PSOM1 One Month Club Single month of your choice. $ 39.95 Postpaid

* On rare occasions substitutions may be made to assure you always receive unparalleled Wood Prairie quality.

gourmet potatoes for cooks

September & February October November & April

Some weeks ago, I ordered a Sampler box and an "Easter Egg
Collection" for my mother as a Christmas gift. She could not
have been more surprised or pleased!! Since the goods arrived,
about a week ago now, I've had a (long distance) call from her
EVERY EVENING, just to tell me how much she is enjoying every
mouthful. Thank you so VERY much, for helping me surprise my
mom this year with the perfect gift.
DC
Fort Plain NY

The Wood Prairie Guarantee
You must be pleased with our products or we

will replace or refund the purchase price,
whichever you think is fair. We guarantee

freedom from shipping damage.

Greetings—just wanted to thank you for the delicious potatoes that we received from you through the kindness
of our Massachusetts daughter. Last year we enjoyed them very much, and again this year. They have been
quite a delight and we still have quite a few on hand. Being in our 80’s now we don’t put away quite as many as
we used to! My husband being a native “Maniac” certainly enjoys them, as do I! Have a great New Year.
JA
Palm Coast FL

December Holidays January March
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gifts from Maine

The Wood Prairie Guarantee
You must be pleased with our products or
we will replace or refund the purchase price,
whichever you think is fair. We guarantee

freedom from shipping damage.

New England Organic Bean Sampler. Bean Hole
Bean Suppers and Bean Bake-Offs are as New England as
maple syrup and lobsters. New Englanders take their beans
seriously and this Organic Bean Sampler includes hearty
one pound samples of the New England baked bean heir-
looms Jacobs Cattle, King of the Early, Yellow Eye, and
Soldier. Comes in a handsome hand crafted wooden box
with sliding lid. Recipes included. Item GTBEAN $24.95

Red White & All-Blue Organic Seed Potato
Collection. Delight your favorite gardener with our patri-
otic Collection of three 2 1/2 lbs bags of organic Certified
Seed Potatoes. Included are the early high yielding red with
pink flesh called Cranberry Red; Onaway, the old-fashioned early
round white variety; and All-Blue, the striking and beautiful blue-skin blue-flesh
late variety. After a fun and colorful harvest, they will enjoy a breathtaking red,
white and blue potato salad or a rainbow potato bake-off. Gift card packet mailed
now. Seed potatoes shipped in time for Spring planting. Recipes and Organic
Growing Guide included. Collection will plant 3-25’ rows.
Item SRWAAB $29.95

Wood Prairie 
Farm

Wood Prairie
Farm

Wood
Prairie
Gift

Certificate
Naturally.

Delivered in any
amount over $15

(there’s no shipping
charge) with your
gift card and brand
new catalog.
Item MGC.

I just wanted to tell you that the potatoes
arrived in perfect shape this afternoon in
New York City. Stay warm and stay healthy.
PK
New York NY

Gifts Under $30
The Organic Potato Blossom Festival
A unique collection of gourmet seed potato varieties chosen
for their exceptional blossom beauty and fragrance. In the
garden enjoy nearly a month of potato blooms in shades of
blue, lavender, purple, pink and white. Come Harvest-time
enjoy a spectacular bounty of rainbow-colored spuds. The

six different unusual varieties include Red Cloud, Carola, Cranberry Red,
All-Blue, Onaway and Butte. These Maine Double-Certified Organic Seed

potatoes perfectly fill a four foot by four foot planting bed. This delightful kit
also includes colorful Potato Postcards for each variety, a planting diagram, an Organic Potato Growing Guide, and
a Potato Recipe Booklet. Gift card packet mailed now. Seed potatoes shipped in time for Spring planting.
Winner of the MGA’s Green Thumb Award. Item FESTIVAL $19.95

Wood Prairie Burlap Bag. Our special Certified Organic potatoes in a miniature
burlap bag complete with silkscreened Wood Prairie Farm logo and drawstring. Perfect for
storing your potatoes - keeps out the light, yet allows potatoes to breathe. You’ll find
many uses for this handsome 10'' x 14'' bag which is filled with 5 lbs. of potatoes.
Item GTPBURLAP Burlap Bag with Choice of One Potato variety $19.95
Item GTFBURLAP Burlap Bag with Choice of One Fingerling variety $25.95

I love your catalog!
DK Aberdeen SD
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gifts from Maine

Maine Chef’s Organic Potato Sampler. Maine has a long love
affair with potatoes and with the savory selections in this Chef’s
Sampler it’s easy to understand why. Begin with the tempting and popu-
lar yellow-fleshed Yukon Gold, contrast it against the moist Reddale, or
the stunning blue-flesh All-Blue, and wind up with the exquisite

European heirloom fingerlings Swedish Peanut and Rose Finn Apple.
The Maine mood will be set with the rustic ceramic candle holder and
napkins, along with the silkscreened burlap sack and sturdy hand craft-
ed wooden Maine clam hod.
Item GTCHEF $39.95

The Complete Organic Potato Patch Kit. Here’s the best and
easiest way to break into organic potato growing! Everything needed to

grow and enjoy a bumper crop of wonderful organic spuds
in your favorite gardener’s potato patch. Plant, weed and
harvest the crop with our rugged American made hand hoe.
Feed those taters with our special blend of Wood Prairie
Farm Organic Potato Fertilizer. Grow and enjoy four unusual
varieties of organic Certified Seed Potatoes: early blue Caribe,
popular Yukon Gold, beautiful Red Cloud and late baker Elba.
At the end of the season collect the harvest in the Maine hand-

crafted wooden garden hod, and store your bounty in the mesh potato sack. Plants 12 row feet
or a 3’ x 5’ garden bed. Gift card packet mailed now. Seed potatoes shipped in time for Spring

planting. Complete with Organic Growing Guide and Recipe booklet.
Winner of the MGA Green Thumb Award. Item SGTGARDENER $39.95

Maine Potato Barrel. An 18'' high replica of the traditional cedar Potato Barrel
used in harvest on the family farms in Aroostook County, Maine. Ours comes filled
with 20 pounds of gourmet organic potatoes. Crafted with sturdy tongue and grooved
cedar staves and sawn ash hoops. Many household uses - toybox, planter, waste basket,
container for kindling.
Item GTPBARREL Barrel with Choice of four Potato varieties $109.95
Item GTFBARREL Barrel with Choice of four Fingerling or Potato varieties $129.95

Maine Potato Sampler of the Month
Our popular potato adventure of the month. Three delicious potato
varieties displayed in a gift box complete with color Potato Postcards,
Recipe Booklet and your monthly greetings. Postpaid. For more
detail please see pages 4-5.
Item PSOM8 BEST BUY! Eight Month Club $299.00 Postpaid.
Item PSOM3 Three Month Club $119.95 Postpaid.
Item PSOM1 One Month Club $39.95 Postpaid.

My gift recipient was absolutely delighted,
she said it was a perfect gift. So she’s
going to get that every year now.
BW Presque Isle ME

Wood Prairie Organic Basket of Potatoes. Our favorite crop is well
represented in this savory gift of 5 pounds of delicious organic potatoes (your
choice of variety). Decorative miniature Burlap Bag with drawstring protects
the tender potatoes. Nested in a stout handmade 10” woven Amish basket

each of which is signed by the family member who
made it. Colorful bandana and Potato Postcard.
Recipes included.
Item PBASKET5 Choice of potato variety $39.95
Item FBASKET5 Choice of fingerling variety $49.95

Gifts $30 and Over
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gourmet potatoes for cooks

THE MID-DRY POTATOES

Handsome versatile
round-white potato.
Excellent flavor
baked as well
as boiled.

Rosy red skin covers
a deep yellow flesh.
Mildly dry potato
is perfect baked
or steamed.

Sunny yellow potato from
Germany boasts a smooth,

creamy texture
and exceptional
flavor. Suitable
for baking or
frying.

Lustrous purple skin
covers smooth snow-
white flesh. A great
potato for boiling,
baking, or frying.

The Wood Prairie
Difference

A true potato lover is left sadly disappointed by
the common unnamed supermarket potatoes that
have been grown with a lot more thought given to
yield and production qualities than to taste.

Here at Wood Prairie Farm, we test grow scores
of varieties and offer to you only those that excel
in flavor and culinary quality. In short: the best of
the best, organically grown.

When you order from us, you'll know just what
variety you'll be getting and just how it will
perform in your kitchen. Add to this the unequaled
quality that results from careful organic produc-
tion: nurturing our soil’s balance and fertility and
avoiding the use of harmful chemicals
in your food. Our potatoes
are raised with the care of
days-gone-by, hand-picked,
hand-selected, and gently
brushed clean. As with
everything you get
from us, we
guarantee your
satisfaction.

Oven-Roasted Fries
4 Wood Prairie Farm Potatoes, skin on, halved
lengthwise and cut into thick wedges.
2 T oil
2 tsp paprika
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper.
Penzey’s Ranch Dipping Sauce
Preheat oven to 425 F. Lightly oil a large shallow
roasting pan.
Combine the potatoes, oil & spices in a large bowl.
Toss to coat and arrange in a single layer in the pan.
Roast for 30-40minutes, turning once, or until tender.
Serve hot with a dipping sauce on the side if desired.

Incredible Catalog!
JW
Los Angeles CA

My great-grandfather, Allen Crosby Hardison, left
Aroostook County to farm in California. My parents
tend the citrus and avocados my grandparents
planted, but I live in Humboldt County…so when I
read your story in The Pleasures of Slow Food, I knew
your potatoes would be the perfect Christmas gift
for my parents and brothers (one of whom lives in
Idaho, where they need really good potatoes, I hear).
Thank you—
JL
Fortuna CA
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gourmet potatoes for cooks

Unearthing Potato Texture
Food scientists and gourmet chefs group potatoes according to their texture. Potato texture can be

explained by two prominent characteristics:
1. The Solids Content which is measured by specific gravity readings that compare a particular variety’s

density to the density of water. A low solids potato will be moist, a high solids potato will be dry.
2. The Ratio of Two Starch types

a. A potato high in the straight starch, Amylose, will be mealy or floury when cooked.
b. Conversely, a potato which is high in the branched starch, Amylopectin, will hold

firmly together in cooking (think of “pectin” which makes strawberry jam jell).
Knowing the texture of the potato helps to unravel the mystery of how it will perform a given cooking

task. Texture then, can help you choose which variety or potato group works best for a given recipe.

Wood Prairie Potatoes In the Kitchen
The above uses ought to be considered guidelines only; for an adventurous cook they are rules made to

be bent through experimenting with the qualities of the different varieties. For example, every one of our
varieties is good baked; the dry ones, like Butte, will be fluffier; the waxy and moist, like Reddale will be
firmer. And the small baby tubers are every bit as good baked as are the large, only the small ones cook
quicker. Additionally, you’ll find that all of our potatoes can be boiled, though dry selections, like Swedish
Peanut, are more likely to fall apart when overcooked than a moist or waxy variety like Caribé.

• Steamed
• Au Gratin
• Sauteed

• Baked
• Steamed
• Creamy Soups

• Baked
• Mashed
• Fried

SOFT MOIST CREAMY MID-DRY MEALY DRY

Potato Textures: Classic Uses & Examples

Cranberry Red
All-Blue

Carola
Rose Gold

Swedish Peanut
Butte

• Boiled
• Soups & Stews

(holds shape)

• Salads

• All purpose
• Baked
• Boiled
• Salads

• Baked
• Fried
• Boiled

Onaway
Reddale

Caribé
Elba
Rose Finn Apple
Russian Banana

Red Cloud
Yukon Gold
Island Sunshine

WAXY MOIST WAXY MID-DRY FIRM DRY
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My potatoes arrived in good condition.
Everything has been fine so far!
LL
Eddington ME
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gourmet potatoes for cooks

THE DRY POTATOES

European-style
yellow-fleshed potato

renowned for out-
standing flavor
and dry texture.

Perfect baked,
boiled, mashed

or fried.

Beautiful
crimson potato is
uncommonly dry and
delicious baked or
boiled.

Handsome russet baker
with outstanding
flavor. Highest in
Vitamin C and
protein. Great
baked, mashed,

or fried.

A delightful creamy,
golden- fleshed potato
originally grown on
Prince Edward Island.

Wonderful flavor. Best
for boiling, also baked.

The potatoes are fantastic, as always! PK New York NY

A rainbow assortment of
tender baby potatoes.
Splendid roasted, in
salads, or as colorful
hor d’oeuvres.

Our favorite, lively collection of colorful baby potatoes.
Here you’ll find petite Blues, Reds, Yellows, Purples and
Whites perfect for roasting, potato salads, wild hors
d’oeuvres, or just to brighten up your dinner plate on a
winter’s day. Great Gift!

Item PE2 2 lbs. Easter Eggs $11.95
Item PE5 5 lbs. Easter Eggs $22.95
Item PE10 10 lbs. Easter Egg Party Pack $39.95

(The 10 lbs. party pack serves 25 people as a sidedish.)
Item PE20 20 lbs. Easter Egg BEST BUY! $69.95

Wood Prairie
Easter Egg Collection

In the early part of last century American fruit boxes
were adorned with beautiful pastoral depictions of the farm
and its produce. So prevalent and compelling were these box
labels that a folk art form came to be widely recognized as
“Fruit Crate label art.”

In the Fruit Crate tradition we have produced what we
call Potato Postcards for each of the varieties that we grow
and offer to you. On each card the variety and its culinary
uses is described in both prose and by an original watercolor
painting of the potato and its distinctive blossom. You will
receive with each potato variety you order, the Potato
Postcard describing that variety.

Now we make available our seventeen Potato Postcards,
individually or as a complete set, for the collector, gift giver,
or avid postcard mailer. Each card, 41/4" x 6".

Item MPPC5 Wood Prairie Potato Postcards.
Your choice, five postcards. $4.95 Postpaid
Item MPPCS Wood Prairie Potato Postcards.
Complete set of 17 with gift envelope. $9.95 Postpaid

I had 11 people over for Easter Dinner and we ate 20 lbs
of Easter Eggs, there was one left over! I love your stuff.
DG
Bernard ME

Wood Prairie Potato Postcards

The Baby Easter Egg potatoes were delicious,
everybody loved them!
DV
Kemah TX
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gourmet potatoes for cooks

Wood Prairie
Fingerling Prices

THE FINGERLINGS

This dry golden-fleshed
fingerling potato
is the heirloom
from Sweden

also known as Mandel.
Perfect baked or
roasted.

Rare heirloom
potato. Savory
finger-sized

yellow tubers are
exquisite baked,
boiled, or in salads.

Rare and beautiful rosy-
colored heirloom
fingerling potato
with moderately

dry yellow flesh.
Splendid baked or boiled.Wood Prairie Potato/Fingerling Sampler. Choice of

three varieties including one, two or three Fingerlings in
gift box. (8 lbs.)
Item FCS8 $39.95

Wood Prairie Fingerlings. Choice of one variety. (2 lbs.)
Item F2 $11.95

Wood Prairie Fingerlings. Choice of one variety. (5 lbs.)
Item F5 $22.95

Wood Prairie Burlap Bag of Fingerlings.
Choice of one variety. (5 lbs.)
Item GTFBUR $25.95

Wood Prairie Potatoes/Fingerlings. Choice of two
varieties including one or two Fingerling varieties. (10 lbs.)
Item F5-2 $39.95

Wood Prairie Fingerlings. Choice of one variety. (20 lbs.)
Item F20 $69.95

Wood Prairie Fingerlings. Choice of one variety. (50 lbs.)
Item F50 $149.00

Wood Prairie Potato Prices For Cooks
For Certified Seed Potatoes for gardeners: see pages 29 – 39.
All Non-Fingerling Varieties. All packages except Potato Sampler of the Month Clubs (see pages 4 - 5)
Item PCS8 Wood Prairie Potato Sampler. Choice of three Potato varieties in gift box. (8 lbs.) $33.95
Item P2 Wood Prairie Potatoes. Choice of one variety. (2 lbs.) $9.95
Item P5 Wood Prairie Potatoes. Choice of one variety. (5 lbs.) $16.95
Item P5-2 Wood Prairie Potatoes. Choice of one or two varieties. (10 lbs.) $29.95
Item P20 Wood Prairie Potatoes. Choice of one variety. (20 lbs.) $39.95
Item P50 Wood Prairie Potatoes. Choice of one variety. (50 lbs.) $69.95
Item PBUR5 Wood Prairie Burlap Bag. Choice of one Potato Variety. (5 lbs.) $19.95
Item PBASKET5 Basket of Potatoes. 10" Amish basket with choice of one variety in burlap bag. (5 lbs.) $39.95
Item PBAR20 Maine Potato Barrel. Choice of four Potato varieties. (20 lbs.) $109.95
Item PE2 Wood Prairie Easter Egg Collection. Colored Baby Potatoes. (2 lbs.) $11.95
Item PE5 Wood Prairie Easter Egg Collection. Colored Baby Potatoes. (5 lbs.) $22.95
Item PE10 Wood Prairie Easter Egg Party Pack. Colored Baby Potatoes. (10 lbs.) $39.95
Item PE20 Wood Prairie Easter Egg Collection. Colored Baby Potatoes. (20 lbs.) $69.95

Keep up the good work!
BH Newcastle ME

We would like the sampler of 3 different fingerlings
in time for Christmas. Wonderful potatoes! A
whole lot better than a box of chocolates…
PL Vinalhaven ME

This is an incredible find! I cannot wait to
get my products and place another order.
RM
Staunton VA
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fresh organic vegetables

French Chantenay Carrots
Since 1837, the carrot of choice has been the

French Chantenay. Large, tender, sweet, and bright
orange, Chantenays have an extraordinary taste that
leave modern-day carrots light years behind. Available
September to April.
Item VCC2
2 lbs. Chantenay Carrots $9.95

Item VCC2-2
4 lbs. Chantenay Carrots $13.95

Item VCC2-4
8 lbs. Chantenay Carrots $19.95

Item VCC25
25 lbs. Chantenay Carrots $39.95

Item VCC50
50 lbs. Chantenay Carrots $69.00

FRENCH SHALLOT.

French Shallots
Traditionally used for its delicate

onion-garlic flavor in savory sauces, the shallot is now gaining popularity on its
own. Simply braise in stock, bake with apples and brown sugar, or in a cream
gratin. Available September to February.

Item VSH1 1 Lb. Shallots $13.95

Red-Skinned Russian Garlic
The fresh taste of this Rocambole garlic will broaden your view of this

underutilized vegetable. The Red Russian is a good keeper, very easy to
peel, and with nice large cloves. Available September to January.
Item VG1 1 lb. Garlic Bulbs $13.95

SPECIAL! 3 Bags Garlic or Shallots - Mix or match $39.95 (Item V3G&S)
5 Bags Garlic or Shallots - Mix or match BEST BUY! $59.95 (Item V5B&S)

Thank you for the carrots you sent for us to hand
out for Halloween. They were very nice and the
childrens’ parents thought it was a great idea.
DS
Glastonbury CT

RED RUSSIAN GARLIC.

Fresh Selections
for your Kitchen

My husband brought our last onion in from our garden for
me to kiss goodbye. It is so wonderful to know that I can
still get quality, organic vegetables from you. The grocery
store stuff is just awful—so Thank you for being there.
TM
Lottsburg VA

It is truly a pleasure doing business
with Wood Prairie Farm…Thanks
TP
Hackettstown NJ
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fresh organic vegetables

RED ACE BEET.

Dutch Yellow Onions
A good tasting, all-purpose onion that is ideal for all your cooking needs.

Available September to March.
Item VO2 2 lbs. Dutch Onions $9.95
Item VO5 5 lbs. Dutch Onions $16.95
Item VO20 20 lbs. Dutch Onions $39.95
Item VO50 50 lbs. Dutch Onions $79.00

Frost Sweet Parsnips
A European root vegetable, white, sweet with a subtle flavor. Steam thinly

sliced with butter and a touch of lemon and honey, or add to New England
Boiled Dinner. Available October to February.
Item VPAR2 2 lbs. Parsnips $9.95
Item VPAR5 5 lbs. Parsnips $16.95
Item VPAR20 20 lbs. Parsnips $39.95
Item VPAR50 50 lbs. Parsnips $79.00

FROST SWEET PARSNIP.

Dijon-Tarragon
Dressing:
1/3 cup olive oil
3 tbs. Dijon-style mus-

Salad:
4 medium waxy potatoes,
cut into 1” cubes and sim-

mered
in salted water until tender

1 cup sliced celery

Item VOR 2 lbs. Red Onions $9.95
Item VOR 5 lbs. Red Onions $16.95
Item VOR20 20 lbs. Red Onions $39.95
Item VOR50 50 lbs. Red Onions $79.00

Red Ring Onions.
Beautiful mild red
onion good for
all uses.
Available
September
to
February.

Pesto with Basil and Parsley
2 cups fresh basil leaves
½ cup fresh parsley leaves
¼ cup grated Parmigiano – Reggiano
½ cup olive oil
4 garlic cloves
¼ cup almonds or walnuts
Sea salt

Using a mortar & pestle or blender, combine the herbs and
other ingredients, blending into a creamy paste.

Serve with pasta, bread or baked potatoes RED RING ONIONS

Red Ace Beets
These are the most tender beets you’ll ever enjoy.

Wonderful in Harvard Beets and Borsch. Beets are a
wintertime staple in our family, often finding their way
into winter salads, casseroles, and hash. Available Sept.
to March.

Item VB2 2 lbs. Red Ace Beets $9.95
Item VB5 5 lbs. Red Ace Beets $16.95
Item VB20 20 lbs. Red Ace Beets $39.95
Item VB50 50 lbs. Red Ace Beets $79.00

DUTCH YELLOW ONION.

Find Organic Vegetable
Seed on Pages 24-28.

We received our beets and parsnips late
yesterday afternoon. They look beautiful.
We will be having them for supper tonight.
BH
Taveres FL

I got the parsnips and already had them for
lunch. I enjoyed them very much.
AK
Valley Stream NY
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Wood Prairie Farm Organic Whole Grain Bread Mixes.
Designed especially for modern bread machines, sized for large, 11/2 to 2 pound loaves. Perfect for eating warm, for

sandwiches, toast, or with soup or salads as a complete meal. Set the bread machine and wake up in the morning to the
delicious aroma of freshly baking bread. All flours are freshly stone ground right here on the farm.

Our bread mixes are also perfectly suited to traditional hand kneading or to mixers with a dough hook. Comes complete
with yeast; all you add is water & honey, and butter if desired. Certified Organic, of course. Instructions included.

Stone Ground Whole Wheat Bread Mix. Freshly milled
hard red spring wheat gives this and all of the Wood Prairie mixes that quality
unobtainable outside your own kitchen - warm freshly baked bread made from
pure freshly milled wheat. The yeasty aroma will be part of some special child-
hood memories. Item BREADWHEAT $5.95

Breakfast Raisin Bread Mix. Our famous Whole Wheat Bread with a hint of cinnamon and a big hand-
ful of Certified Organic Thompson raisins. Item BREADRAISIN $5.95

Easy Pizza Dough Mix. Let your bread machine get the dough ready for homemade pizza. Then you can
enjoy creating your own topping with the kids. As with all of our breads, this can also be mixed by hand. Or add
savory herbs, garlic and parmesan for Italian focaccia. Makes two 14" pizzas. Item BREADPIZZA $5.95

Hearty Five Grain Bread Mix. A special whole grain bread made with Wood Prairie’s Five Grain
Cereal. The Five Grains (Oats, Wheat, Rye, Spelt and Corn) give this loaf abun-
dant texture and heartiness. Item BREADFIVEGRAIN $5.95

Old World Pumpernickel Rye Bread Mix. Dark bread with
the rich deep flavor of rye. Great with good mustard and Monterey Jack cheese. Item BREADRYE $5.95

Herb & Sesame Breadstick Mix. Your family will love these fresh hot soft herbed breadsticks with
soup or a salad. Complete easy to follow instructions included. Item BREADHERB $5.95

Old-Fashioned Oatmeal Bread Mix. Wood Prairie Farm whole rolled oats add a moist springy tex-
ture to this whole grain mix. Always a favorite for toast. Item BREADOAT $5.95

Apple Cinnamon Bread Mix. If you cater to yeasty fruitbreads such as our Breakfast Raisin then you’ll
love the Apple Cinnamon. An ample helping of our organic dried Maine Apples creates a moist and sweet sensation
that will be an instant hit in your household. Item BREADAPPLE $5.95

Heavenly Spelt Bread. A whole wheat loaf blended with the added lightness and delicious aroma of spelt.
Both flours as always are freshly milled and delicious. Item BREADSPELT $5.95

I had some of your bread- it was
excellent, very tasty.
BR
Garden Grove CA

Your oatmeal bread is delicious.
JM
Contoocook NH

Item BREAD5 Five Bread Mixes – Mix or Match $27.95
Item BREAD12 Twelve Bread Mixes – Mix or Match BEST BUY! $59.95

SPECIAL!SPECIAL!SPECIAL!SPECIAL!

Who has time to bake bread?
In just five minutes you can have a Wood Prairie

Bread Mix into your bread machine and without a
care be off to your busy schedule.

You can provide your family with the good
nutrition and great eating of steaming fresh whole
grain bread, normally a long process. Now it’s
quick, easy and practical!

The 2 Packages of Five Grain Breadmixes
arrived with yesterday’s mail. I made a
delicious loaf with one of them last evening.
Thanks very much!
JS
Oldwick NJ
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Wood Prairie Farm’s famous whole grain Bread Mixes are
available as a Bread Mix of the Month Club! Sign yourself and
your family up for 3, 6, or 12 months and enjoy wonderful, fresh
home-made bread from your own kitchen. Each club delivers six
delicious organic Bread Mixes - your choice of varieties - every
month.

The Club also makes a welcome and wholesome gift introduced
each time by your gift card. Your monthly present of fresh warm
bread will extend your thoughtfulness into your loved one’s kitchen.

Organic Bread Mix of the Month Clubs. Postpaid prices.
Item BREADCLUB12 Twelve Month Club BEST BUY!

12 consecutive months – your choice of varieties $34.95 per month Postpaid.
Item BREADCLUB6 Six Month Club

6 consecutive months – your choice of varieties $37.95 per month Postpaid.
Item BREADCLUB3 Three Month Club

3 consecutive months – your choice of varieties $39.95 per month Postpaid.

SPECIAL!
Order a Breadman Ultimate Bread
Machine for only $79 (SAVE $63.99!)
when you order a 12 month Bread Mix
of the Month Club. Great Gift!
Item BREADMANSPECIAL

What a great catalog!
GV
Lincoln NE

Item BREADMAN Sale! One Breadman Bread Machine Reg. $142.99 (Save $23.04) $119.95
Item BREADMAN+4 One Breadman Bread Machine Reg. $170.94 (Save $40.99)
Mix SSppeecciiaall SSaallee!! SSppeecciiaall plus 4 Breadmix-Sampler. GGrreeaatt GGiifftt!! $129.95 

INCREDIBLE SALE! Breadman
Ultimate Bread Machine.

This is a great bread machine for whole grain breads. It
turns our hearty whole grain mixes into delicious light moist
bread every time, automatically. Simple to use 24 hour timer
allows you to have fresh steaming hot bread ready at any meal
you choose. This is a high end bread machine with three tra-
ditional loaf sizes and over 110 possible program settings.
The 8 basic settings include white, whole wheat, dough,
pizza dough, and jam. A Recipe book included. As always, we
guarantee your satisfaction. 

We’ve always got good service and good products form you guys!
MH  St Paris OH

You have the absolute easiest, user friendly web site in the whole world!!!!!  I just happened
to catch the last piece of an article about you on television.  I missed the beginning so I had
no idea who or where you were.  LUCKY for me there was a shot of a box at the end of the
article that said Wood Prairie Farm and I caught the word Bridgewater.  I hoped it was in my
GREAT HOME STATE OF MAINE, so I grabbed up my map and started looking in “the county”
and I found you right away.  Then I popped onto my computer and there you were.
KC  Madison ME N
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Organic Maine Maple Syrup.
In the early Spring the sweet sap of the Sugar Maple is gathered and a roaring fire

boils that sap down to the pure maple syrup you enjoy.  It takes a full ten gallons of
maple sap to produce a single quart of finished syrup.  Ours is 100% Certified Organic.
We like it on oatmeal, pancakes, and in baked beans.  US Grade A Medium Amber.

Item MAPLE8 8 oz. Certified Organic Maple Syrup $10.95
Item MAPLE32 32 oz. Certified Organic Maple Syrup $21.95
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Wood Prairie whole-grains and flours are
freshly stoneground by us right here on our
farm. They are a far cry from the commercial
grain products commonly available to you anywhere else.
Our freshness will spoil you! Of course, our grains are 100%
Certified Organic, and free of gene-spiced/GMO inputs. We
guarantee your satisfaction. For quantities greater than
those listed, please call. Delicious whole-grain recipes sent
with each order. 

The Wood Prairie Organic Granary.

Maine Barrie Wheat. 
We grow a superior Hard Red Spring milling wheat

named Barrie which we chose for its exceptional flavor
and baking quality.

Whole Wheat Flour. For those of us who have heard all too often, “But you can’t make bread
out of all whole wheat flour.” Well you can, if it is Wood Prairie Farm flour! Ours is a remarkably
light, high gluten flour that makes a springy lively dough and delicious
whole-grain homemade breads. For bread, cookies, muffins, and as your
everyday all-purpose flour.
Item WHEATF2 2 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour $6.95
Item WHEATF5 5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour $10.95
Item WHEATF20 20 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour $34.95

Wheat Berries. The whole grain, clean and ready for your own mill, for sprouting, or as a
cooked grain. Please specify if for cooking or growing.
Item WHEATB2 2 lbs. Wheat Berries $6.95
Item WHEATB5 5 lbs. Wheat Berries $10.95
Item WHEATB25 25 lbs. Wheat Berries $39.95

Wheat Cereal. Whole wheat Breakfast Cereal, rich wheat flavor. A favorite.
Item WHEATC2 2 lbs. Wheat Cereal $6.95
Item WHEATC5 5 lbs. Wheat Cereal $10.95
Item WHEATC25 25 lbs. Wheat Cereal $39.95

BARRIE

WHEAT.

The Wood Prairie Guarantee
You must be pleased with our products or we will replace
or refund the purchase price, whichever you think is fair.

We guarantee freedom from shipping damage.

Thank you for not holding up my order because
of my mistake.  We love your wheat berries and
I’m sending along a recipe for one of our
favorite ways to use them.  Thank you again,
it’s a pleasure doing business with you.
BS  Warwick RI

Again, I come back to you guy’s for
potatoes pure from the source.  Amazing
how this happens. I preach to my sons, it
is quality not quantity. Thank you and
your Maple syrup is like no other.
GH  Ringgold GA

First and foremost we LOVE your food, seeds and efficient,
friendly service;  next THANK YOU for allowing me to set up
these monthly shipments as a “special order”. 
With the above order it is a lot of oats and flour, but its
nothing for 5-10 family members to show up; so, as on the
farm, I’m ready,  breakfast, pasta, crackers, granola, and all
the garden veggies from your seeds,  and ALL ORGANIC.  To
each of you, THANK YOU!  We have the fresh grains, nuts
and raisins, seed potatoes, garden seeds and 
fertilizer, and beautiful weather…I’m in Heaven!
JD  Richmond VA
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Thank you for
the best flour!
RT  
Monroe OR

Your Maple Syrup is like manna from
Heaven…so delicious and sweet.
TM  
Lottsburg VA



I received my order yesterday!  You guys truly
are amazing!  I placed the order Monday night
online, called Tuesday and told you I needed it
QUICK!  You rolled the oats that day, and I had
it on Friday!  FRESH, QUICK, AMAZING!
JW 
Livermore ME

I would like to say that I was very impressed
with your customer service department.  I tele-
phoned for some information and was pleased
with the fact that I was given time to ask all
the questions I had.  I was also very impressed
to hear one of your representatives admit that
she did not know the answer to one of my
questions and got someone that did know.
That is a valuable trait for anyone!!  Thank you.
KP 
Commerce GA

Your rolled oats are amazing, I love them…
I need to make more granola!
JT 
Turner ME
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Wood Prairie Five-Grain Cereal
A hearty whole grain hot breakfast cereal that we make and

enjoy here on the farm. A special blend of our freshly ground
100% Certified Organic Oats, Wheat, Rye, Spelt and Corn
and made into a delicious creamy cereal that your entire
family will enjoy.
Item FIVEGRAIN2 2 lbs. 5-Grain Cereal $6.95
Item FIVEGRAIN5 5 lbs. 5-Grain Cereal $12.95
Item FIVEGRAIN20 20 lbs. 5-Grain Cereal $44.95

Aroostook Oats.
Oats thrive in Maine’s cool climate and are a traditional rotation crop for Aroostook County potatoes. Oats were

cultivated by the prehistoric inhabitants of Central Europe. In some of the
cool, moist northern climates oats were the most important cereal.

Rolled Oats.  The classic for making old fashioned hot oatmeal. The
whole oat, freshly rolled, sweet and delicious. Great in granola, or apple crisp, 
or added to baked goods. Clean, sweet flavor.

Item OATROLLED2 2 lbs. Rolled Oats $6.95
Item OATROLLED5 5 lbs. Rolled Oats $10.95
Item OATROLLED20 20 lbs. Rolled Oats $39.95

Whole Oat Groats.  A whole grain rice substitute we like as a
hot breakfast cereal or ground into oat flour. Please specify if for cooking
or growing.

Item OATGROAT2 2 lbs. Whole Oat Groats $6.95
Item OATGROAT5 5 lbs. Whole Oat Groats $10.95
Item OATGROAT25 25 lbs. Whole Oat Groats $39.95

AROOSTOOK
OATS.

Oatmeal crisps with blueberries & walnuts
2 cups Wood Prairie Farm Whole wheat or spelt flour
1 tsp baking pwd
1 tsp cinnamon
½ tsp soda
½ tsp salt
1 cup butter
1 cup sugar
1 cup dark brown sugar
2 large eggs
1 tsp vanilla
3 cups old fashioned oats
1 cup dried blueberries
1 cup chopped walnuts

Blend first 5 ingredients in medium bowl.
Beat butter and sugar, beat in eggs and vanilla. Gradually beat in
flour mixture.  Stir in Oats, blueberries and walnuts.  Drop batter
by spoonfuls onto a cookie sheet.  Bake until golden brown, about
10-12 minutes in a 350 degree oven.  

I am so gratified I can trust you to do things right, and
not cut corners.  I started eating natural foods in 1971,
back then anyone who said he was organic could be
trusted.  That is far from true today.  
EZ  Auburn AL
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Michigan Spelt.
An ancient subspecies of wheat, Spelt was the chief grain in Egypt and Greece and cultivated everywhere

throughout the Roman Empire and its colonies.
Spelt is an agricultural misfit to modern agribusiness and is rarely grown now-a-days. But because of its light

texture and lively but delicate gluten, spelt is making a comeback with today’s discerning bakers. Suitable
anywhere you’d use an all-purpose whole wheat flour. Everyone should try Spelt.

Whole Spelt Flour. A wonderful light flour for breads and pastries, good gluten content.
Item SPELT2 2 lbs. Whole Spelt Flour $6.95
Item SPELT5 5 lbs. Whole Spelt Flour $11.95
Item SPELT20 20 lbs. Whole Spelt Flour $44.95

Spelt Berries. The whole grain for home grinding. Please specify if for cooking or growing.
Item SPELTB2 2 lbs. Spelt Berries $6.95
Item SPELTB5 5 lbs. Spelt Berries $8.95
Item SPELTB25 25 lbs. Spelt Berries $44.95

MICHIGAN

SPELT.

Winter Rye.
Rye is a johnny-come-lately on the grain scene. Originating in northeastern Europe, its spread

through the Roman Empire coincided with the Christian Era. As a grain, rye has less gluten than
wheat so is often used in unison with wheat. When used as the only flour, rye will produce a
hearty dense loaf.

Whole Grain Rye Flour. Distinctive rye taste essential for those wonderful dark round
loaves of pumpernickel and the traditional New England Steamed Brown Bread. Freshly Ground.
Item RYEF2 2 lbs. Whole Rye Flour $6.95
Item RYEF5 5 lbs. Whole Rye Flour $10.95
Item RYEF20 20 lbs. Whole Rye Flour $34.95

Whole Rye Berries. Whole, cleaned rye berries. For home grinding.
Item RYEB2 2 lbs. Rye Berries $6.95
Item RYEB5 5 lbs. Rye Berries $10.95
Item RYEB25 25 lbs. Rye Berries $39.95

WINTER

RYE.

The Wood Prairie Guarantee
You must be pleased with our products or we 

will replace or refund the purchase price,
whichever you think is fair. We guarantee 

freedom from shipping damage.

Your spelt flour is so fresh.
JT 
Beardstown IL

I’d like the 3 month Potato Club to start with December if
possible.  Thanks for spending your lives doing this…and
for the nice chatty newsletters.  Happy Holidays!
KF  
Morgantown WV

New Organic Seeds 
for Sprouting 
see Page 20.
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Wapsi Valley Yellow Dent Corn.
An open pollinated heirloom corn with rare authentic corn flavor 

in recipes like corn bread and muffins.  Originally a long day yellow 
corn with reddish tones from Wapsi Valley Iowa.  After years of careful 
selection its length of season was successfully shortened. This makes 
a fine quality cornmeal.

Corn Meal. Delicious in corn bread, tortillas, and steamed brown bread.
Item CORNM2 2 lbs Wapsi Valley Corn Meal $6.95
Item CORNM5 5 lbs Wapsi Valley Corn Meal $10.95
Item CORNM20 20 lbs Wapsi Valley Corn Meal $34.95

Whole Corn. The whole grain for home grinding.
Item CORNW5 5 lbs  Whole Wapsi Valley Corn $10.95
Item CORNW25 25 lbs Whole Wapsi Valley Corn $39.95

WAPSI VALLEY YELLOW DENT

I received the cornmeal on Monday
and made some corn muffins for
dinner that night.  They were
delicious, with a light crunchy texture.  
CT  
Granger IN

Wood Prairie Organic Whole Grain Pancake Mixes.
Pancakes have always been popular on Maine farms, cottages, and lumberjack 

camps.  They are quick and easy to prepare. Our whole grain pancakes are 
substantial enough to make up a meal. Think supper as well as breakfast. 
We like them with maple syrup, applesauce, or fresh berries.  
Complete 24 oz. mixes - all you add is milk, and eggs if desired. 

Oatmeal Whole Wheat Pancake Mix. Perfect for 
breakfast or a quick supper with fresh fruit or preserves, yogurt or maple 
syrup.  We love the effect of fresh rolled oats in this pancake.  
Item  PCOATMEAL $7.95 
Acadian Buckwheat Pancake Mix. Buckwheat is the king of pancakes in
Maine. Credit the fact that the buckwheat grows well on our rocky Maine soils and
buckwheat flour when added to pancake recipes makes the pancakes especially tender
and tasty.  Item  PCBUCKWHEAT $7.95 
Stoneground  hole Wheat Pancake Mix. This is the hearty traditional
recipe that makes its way to our breakfast table every weekend. These wholesome
cakes put an early morning smile on the kids’ faces everytime.  
Item  PCWHEAT $7.95
Ultralight Spelt Pancake Mix. While there is a certain healthy character
to our whole grain pancakes, if you like lighter pancakes you’ll want to try our
Ultralight Spelt. Spelt is an ancient relative of wheat, and  its lively nature gives this
mix its distinctive light texture and great taste.  Item  PCSPELT $7.95

We love you pancake
mixes (especially the
whole wheat).  They
provide a breakfast 
treat for us on relaxing
weekend mornings.  
I am comforted knowing
that the pancakes are
not only delicious, but
nutritious.  
BH 
Dedham ME

Authentic Organic Cornbread Mix. Makes 2 batches.
A lot of cornmeals and cornbreads are so bland that at first taste

you can’t tell which grain is involved. Not so with our Authentic Cornbread
Mix. Our secret is the wonderful taste and corny texture of our freshly
milled Wapsi Yellow Dent corn. Your family will enjoy the difference!  24
oz. mix makes two 8” by 8” loaves.

Item CORNBREAD  Bag Cornbread Mix $7.95

ORGANIC GRAIN MIX  SPECIALS! Any of the Mixes on this page .
Item  MIX3 3 Mixes - Mix or Match $21.95
Item  MIX3TIN 3 Mixes in decorative tins, with  bonnets & bows. Mix or Match $27.95
Item  MIX5 5 Mixes - Mix or Match $35.95
Item  MIX5TIN 5 Mixes in decorative tins, with  bonnets & bows. Mix or Match $45.95 
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organic sprouting seeds
NEW! Wood Prairie Farm 

Certified Organic Sprouting Seeds
Sprouting is the easiest and best way to provide fresh greens  for your family year - round.   Spending

just minutes a day and using  our organic Wood Prairie Farm sprouting seeds will keep you supplied with
nutritious sprouts for winter salad, sandwiches and raw vegetable platters.  Best of all kids love to help
out, watch them grow and snack on sprouts just plain.  We’ve put together a collection of our family’s
favorite sprouts.  100% Certified Organic, of course.  Complete growing instructions included.
NEW! Alfalfa Sprouting Seed. The most popular sprouting seed makes a nice sandwich fill-
ing.  Tender crisp with mild flavor.  Very easy to grow.  
Item SPALFALFA1    4 ounces Alfalfa Seed  $5.95
NEW! Crimson Clover Sprouting Seed. If you like Alfalfa sprouts you
will love the Crimson Clover.  It has the mild flavor but more size and crunch
for your salads and sandwiches.  
Item SPCLOVERC1    4 ounces Crimson Clover Seed  $5.95
NEW! Red Clover Sprouting Seed. These sprouts have
a mild sweet flavor and are even easier to grow than Alfalfa.
Item SPCLOVERR1   6 ounces Red Clover Seed  $5.95
NEW! Rapini Broccoli Sprouting Seed. Tall crunchy
sprouts with a mild broccoli flavor.   Get your brassica vegetable without
the bite of the radish sprouts.  Delicious.
Item SPBROCCOLIR1   4 ounces Rapini Broccoli Seed  $5.95
NEW! Small Crimson Lentils. The lentils are a fine legume sprout full
of protein but still mild flavored.  Tiny leaves unfold at the top of thin crunch stems.  
Item SPLENTILC1   8 ounces Crimson Lentil Seed  $5.95
NEW! Large Green Lentils. Larger than the Crimson Lentils but still great raw on their own
or mixed with other raw vegetables in a nutritious salad.  Also good sprouted and cooked stir fry.
Item SPLENTILG1   8 ounces Large Green Lentil Seed  $5.95
NEW! Green Speckled Peas. Our Amy’s favorite sprout.  This
sprout can be grown in the sprouter or on growing medium hydroponically for
pea shoots!  Delicious from 1” to 6” tall.  Cut these pea shoots for a salad or
sandwich or we like to nibble on them right off our “garden on the counter.”
Item SPPEASPECKLED1   10 ounces Green Speckled Pea Seed  $5.95
NEW! China Rose Radish Sprouting Seed. Beautiful pink
and green color add eye appeal to these vigorous spicy radish sprouts.  
Item SPRADISHC1   6 ounces China Rose Radish Seed  $5.95
NEW! Daikon Radish Sprouting Seed. Mild Daikon radish sprouts, fresh and crisp.
Item SPRADISHD1   8 ounces Daikon Radish Seed  $5.95

NEW! Wood Prairie Sproutmaster Sprouters.
Insure your sprouting success by using our stackable sprouters (pictured above). Simple, reliable, foolproof.
Smart design for good drainage, easy use and cleaning.  Made of white food grade plastic, will last for years.
Sprouter has a top cover and bottom so you can move your harvest right  into the refrigerator and keep it crisp. 
NEW! Sproutmaster Sprouter. Stackable compact 5” x 6” x 2” unit for continuous sprouts.
Start a new batch every 2-3 days to have sprouts every day.  Each tray comes with a removable center
divider so you can grow 2 types at the same time.
Item SPROUTER3 Three Units 5” x 6” Stacking Sprouter $34.95
Item SPROUTER5 Five Units 5” x 6” Stacking Sprouter BEST BUY! $49.95
NEW! Sproutmaster Large Sprouter. Same good design as above. Larger stackable sprouter
8” x 10” x 2”. Also comes with a center divider. 
Item SPROUTERLARGE       One Unit 8” x 10” Stacking Sprouter $22.95
Item SPROUTERLARGE2     Two Units 8” x 10” Stacking Sprouter BEST BUY! $39.95

You have a very nice catalog,
very well presented.  I’m look-
ing forward to receiving my
first shipment.
HG  Norton WV

SPROUTING
SEED 

SPECIALS!

Item SPROUT5     5 Bags Certified Organic Sprouting Seeds, Mix or Match  $27.95

Item SPROUT12  12 Bags Certified Organic Sprouting Seeds, Mix or Match $59.95
BEST BUY!  

Need more? Call for awesome quantity prices. 
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ORGANIC CHEESE SPECIALS!

Neighborly Farms Organic Cheeses.
From the Neighborly Farms in the hills of Vermont we are happy to offer these delicious

organic milk cheeses.  Our cheeses are aged and cellar cured and are handcrafted in small batch-
es.  The delicate cheeses must ship by Air during the hot months.  Half-pound blocks.

NEW LAST YEAR! Cow Milk Feta. This wonderful cow milk feta is firm and very
mild in taste. Excellent as an addition to fresh salads, Spanakopita or Guacamole. Item CHEESEFETA  $8.95
Green Onion Cheddar. Our green onion cheddar is made with fresh organic green onions and that
wonderful fresh flavor comes through in the cheese! This is a savory snacking cheddar.  Won a Red Ribbon
from 2005 American Cheese Society. Item CHEESEONION  $8.95
Medium Cheddar. This popular Cheddar has been aged sixty days. Classic Vermont Cheddar flavor.
Cheddar cheese was developed in the rich pastures of the Somerset area in England. Local legend has it that
cheese was discovered accidentally when a village milkmaid left a pail of milk, for safety, in the nearby Cheddar
Gorge caves. Later the milkmaid returned to find that the milk had turned into curds and whey and Cheddar
cheese was born.  Item CHEESECHEDDAR  $8.95
Monterey Jack. This Jack won a Red Ribbon from the 2005 American Cheese Society.  Monterey Jack is a
descendant  of “Queso del Pais” which translates as “country cheese.”   Monterey Jack cheese was brought
from Spain, via Mexico to California by the 18th century Franciscan Monks . Prior to Spain, the cheese came
through Majorca via Romans from Italy. Hence, being a “descendent of the semi-soft Italian cheeses that fed
Caesar’s armies.” Mild slicing cheese, best served at room temperature.  Item CHEESEMONTEREY  $8.95
Tomato & Basil Cheddar. A milder Cheddar subtly flavored with organic sundried tomatoes and basil.
One of our customer favorites.  Item CHEESEBASIL  $8.95
Jalapeno Monterey Jack. It’s hot but not overwhelming. A perfect marriage of spicy and creamy in
this organic Peppered Monterey Jack. Item CHEESEJALAPENO $8.95

Item CHEESE3 Three Blocks of Cheese - Mix or Match $25.95
Item CHEESE5 Five Blocks of Cheese - Mix or Match BEST BUY! $39.95
Item CHEESEBASKET 10” Amish Gift Basket with 6 cheeses wrapped in a rustic bandana $49.95

GMO Free Red Star Yeast.  
Unlike most modern yeasts that now contain Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs), our Red Star Yeast is GMO

Free, cultured from a reliable natural strain dating back many decades. Individually packaged in 7 gm (1-2 loaf) foil
packets. Keeps best in freezer, will store 20 months.
Item YEAST12      Twelve Packets Yeast $4.95
Item YEAST36      Thirty-six Packets Yeast $12.95

Tropical Natural Sea Salt. Our sun-dried fine ground
sea salt comes from the sunny Caribbean.  There it is hand harvested and sun dried.
Because our Sea Salt contains the healthful minerals magnesium, potassium and
calcium, unlike common salt, it is “saltier” to the taste and you’ll find you use less.
Kosher certified. One pound bag.
Item SALT One Bag Tropical Sea Salt $4.95
Item SALT3    Three Bags Tropical Sea Salt $9.95
Item SALT5 Five Bags Tropical Sea Salt $14.95

GMO Free Baking Powder.
Most Baking Powders contain corn starch which nowadays is made from genetically

engineered corn.  Not so with our GMO  Free Baking Powder which is wheat based.
This is an excellent baking powder that should be a staple in your kitchen for such
things as quick breads and pancakes.  Packed in an 8 oz Ziplock bag.
Item BPOWDER One Bag Baking Powder $3.95
Item BPOWDER3 Three Bags Baking Powder $9.95
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I am so grateful for what
you make available to me.  
KA
Northville MI
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Big Tree Co-Op Organic
Nonpareil Almonds.

Almonds have been cultivated and enjoyed for
thousands of years. Our Nonpareils are grown in the
Central Valley of northern California by the certified
organic farmers who are members of the Big Tree Organic
Farms Co-op. Healthy and uniquely delicious, almonds add their own special touch to a wide variety of foods from
Christmas cookies and candies to stir fry to salads. Among our favorite is grilled lamb burgers with coarsely chopped
garlic and almonds. Shelled and ready to eat in 6 oz. bags. Bigger Bag!

Nonpareil. California’s traditional almond (pronounced “non-purr-ell”: French for
“without parallel”). Light brown in color with a classic oval shape.  It’s larger than many
of the other varieties and its flavor is among the sweetest.  Item ALMOND $5.95

Roasted & Salted Almonds. Perfect for snacking & lunches! Dry roast-
ed without oil to a golden brown and lightly salted.  Item ALMONDROAST $5.95

Organic English Walnuts. The walnut of history is what is now known as the English (or
Persian) walnut, a native of southeastern Europe. Despite its name, the climate and soils of California are perfectly suited
to the production of English walnuts, and indeed, that is where the greatest amount of the world’s supply is produced.
After many requests we have found a family farm-scale source for excellent certified organic English walnuts.  We like
them in muffins and for adding texture to salads and granola. Packed in half-pound bags.  
Item WALNUT $5.95

My order was shipped when
I requested & arrived in fine
shape.  Great Service.  
RS 
Deer Lodge MT

Organic Maine Baked Beans.
In Maine, Saturday night means Baked Beans. Our two pound bag of Certified

Organic dry beans come with recipes included.

Jacob’s Cattle Bean. A traditional choice for Maine Baked Beans, also great
in chili. This pretty red and white speckled bean is rarely available outside of Maine.  
Item BEANJAKE $9.95

Black Turtle Bean. The favorite bean from Latin America. Small and packed
with delightful flavor for spicy soups, stews, and refrying.  Item BEANBLACK $9.95

King of the Early. One of the most beautiful and rare heirloom beans from
Maine.  Striking  mottled maroon and tan pattern.  Wonderful taste, prized for bak-
ing, a little quicker cooking than other beans.  Item BEANKING $9.95

Maine Yellow Eye Bean. A wonderful old time Maine bean hard to beat
for baked beans and stews. Medium sized white bean has yellowish-brown eye.
Cooks quickly.  Item BEANYELLOW $9.95

Soldier Bean. Another fine old New England baking bean treasured for its 
flavor. Large white bean with a painted soldier, hence its name.  
Item BEANSOLDIER $9.95

JACOB’S CATTLE
BEAN.

ORGANIC BEAN SPECIAL!
Item  BEAN3 Three Bags of Beans - Mix or Match BEST BUY! $27.95 

We love Wood Prairie Farm.
We ordered the box of beans
for ourselves.  We appre-
ciate your wonderful
products; they make great
gifts.
JB
Livingston MT

ORGANIC NUT SPECIALS!
Item  NUT3 Three Bags of Organic Nuts - Mix or Match $16.95 
Item  NUT5 Five Bags of Nuts - Mix or Match BEST BUY! $27.95
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All-American Certified Organic Dried Fruit Collection.
We’ve sought out the best tasting fruits, grown organically with great care by dedicated 

family farmers.  In most cases, our dried fruits are carefully sun-dried or dehydrated by 
the very same organic farmers who grew the fruit.  In every case, our dried fruit is 
Certified Organic, grown and dried in the USA using no sulphur or sorbates as 
preservatives, and tops in quality.  

Thompson Seedless Raisins. About one-fifth of the world’s grape 
production is dried into raisins. Most every day around here starts with a bowl of 
hot Oatmeal laced with raisins. Our moist and sweet certified organic Thompson 
raisins are great  as snacks,  in breads and granola, or in salads.
Item FRAISIN 10oz Thompson Seedless Raisins    $5.95

Medjool Dates. Dates are native to the desert areas of North Africa and
the Arabian Peninsula, and they like it hot. Our certified organic Medjool dates are
grown by a small family farm in California’s Bard Valley. They are sweet, juicy and
amazing. Great in cereal, sweet breads, and granola.
Item FDATE 10oz Whole Medjools with pits     $ 5.95
Item FDATEHALVES 10oz Pitted  Medjool Halves          $ 5.95

Dried French Plums. Only plums highest in sugar content make top
quality dried plums, also called prunes. Our dried and pitted French Plums (Prune D’Agen) are moist, sweet and juicy.
These  certified organic French Plums grown in California are wonderful for snacking and have amazingly varied cook-
ing uses from turkey dressing to coffee cake.  Item FPLUM 6oz Dried French Plums     $5.95 

Black Mission Figs. Figs trace their origin to the Mediterranean basin where they have been grown since
prehistoric times. Mission Fathers of Spain first brought the fig to California in the mid-eighteenth century.  Our 
certified organic Black Missions are an excellent sweet fig,  and a great snacking size for kids.  Also wonderful in
sweet breads.  Item FBLACKFIG 6oz Dried Black Mission Figs     $5.95

Calimyrna Figs. Calimyrnas, also known as Lob Injir, are identical to the
famous Smyrna Fig of Turkey.  They are a larger, brown fig of the highest quality
with a sweet juicy texture.  Our certified organic Calimyrnas are perfect for
snacking, cookie or bread recipes, or added to salads.
Item FCALIMYRNA 6oz Dried Calimyrna Figs     $5.95 

Dried Maine Apples. We may not be able to grow figs or dates in chilly Maine, but crisp Maine apples
sweetened by our frosty Fall nights are hard to beat.  We grow and dry these certified organic apples right here on
Wood Prairie Farm. We like them best as snacks on hikes, bike rides and during potato-digging, and in cinnamon
breads.   Item FAPPLE 5oz Dried Maine Apples    $5.95

Dried Bartlett Pears. A European heirloom, Bartletts are naturally high in sugars
and unsurpassed by any dried fruit in eating quality. These certified organic Bartletts are
sweet and succulent. Excellent for snacking and in coffee cakes. Everyone should try these!
Item FPEAR    6 oz dried Bartlett Pears     $5.95

Maine Trail Mix. Fun mixes of our certified organic dried fruits.  Great to inspire
youthful hikers onto greater heights!  We make two recipes:  mixed dried fruit with or
without organic almonds.  100% certified organic, of course.
Item FTRAILMIXNUTS 8oz  Trail Mix with almonds $ 5.95
Item FTRAILMIX    8oz  Trail Mix without almonds $ 5.95

Item FRUIT5 5 Bags Organic Dried Fruit - Mix or Match $27.95 
Item FRUIT12 12 Bags Dried Fruit - Mix or Match BEST BUY! $63.95 

Need More?   Call for our Fall case prices! 

Your raisins are some of the
best we have eaten.
JD
RIchmond VA

I love your dried fruit.  
It’s excellent.
SM
Corea ME

ORGANIC
FRUIT

SPECIALS!



NEW! Brocolli Seed. Organic De Cicco. 48 days.
Wonderful open polinated Italian heirloom introduced to the US about 1890.
Early and extra hardy,  De Cicco produces modest 3-4" wide heads that mature

at varying rates.  Significant side shoot growth follows head harvest for extra yield
and lengthening of season. Delicate, appealing taste, good for freezing.  
7800 seeds/oz. Pkt (~200 seeds)plants 50'.
Item GSDECICCOPKT $3/pkt Item GSDECICCOEOZ $5.90/1/8 oz.

Item GSDECICCO1OZ $9.90/1 oz. Item GSDECICCO4OZ $19.90/4 oz.

Beet Seed.  Organic Scooter.  52 days. Here is a great
European style OP beet with bright green tops that stay green even in cool weather, so it is an
excellent bunch beet.  Roots are round, smooth and dark purplish red in color.  With excellent fla-
vor, Scooter competes with hybrids for quality.   Bred by Dr. John Navazio, one of the country’s top
organic breeders.  Excellent keeper.  1600 seeds/oz. Pkt (~150 seeds) plants 22’.
Item GSSCOOTERPKT $3/Pkt       Item GSSCOOTER1OZ $7/1 oz.

Item GSSCOOTER4OZ $19.50/4 oz. Item GSSCOOTER1LB $59/1 lb.

Bean Seed. Organic Tavera. 64 days. These are not your run
of the mill string beans but rather gourmet French filet beans or haricot verts
designed to be picked before they reach   1/4” diameter.  At this stage the Tavera are incredibly
tender, stringless and great tasting.  Pick at least twice weekly to avoid over-
sized beans. The 4-5” dark green round pods grow on moderate plants.
Excellent variety.  2200 seeds/lb.  Pkt (~135 seeds) plants 18’.
Item GSTAVERAPKT $3/Pkt Item GSTAVVVERA8OZ $7.90/8 oz.

Item GSTAVERA1LB $13/1 lb. Item GSTAVERA5LB $45/5 lb.
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organic vegetable seed

The key to a great organic garden is planting good seed into good
soil.  You’ll be off to a good start in your garden when you look

through our collection of favorite Wood Prairie Farm Organic
Garden seed.  We feature varieties and quality you won’t find
at your local feed store or in other catalogs.

While it’s true that organic seed is harder to grow, and
therefore more costly, the fact is an organic gardener reaps
many benefits with organic seed.  The best organic seed has
been bred and selected for “horizontal resistance”, meaning
it’s widely tolerant to the various stresses and diseases found
everywhere.  Contrast this with conventionally raised seed

of modern pampered varieties raised under a diet of intensive chemical inputs.  Vigorous organic seed is the first step to a
successful organic garden. We have selected extraordinary strains of great varieties and you’ll be pleased with the results. 

We prefer superior open pollinated (OP) varieties that can be bred and selected by the family scale seed operations we
like to work with.  Since all of our seed is Certified Organic, you can be sure that it is untreated and not genetically engi-
neered.  We will be expanding our offerings and we are interested in hearing of your favorites.  

All Packets (Pkt) cost $3. If all you are ordering is seed Packets, please just include $4.00 for shipping and handling.
Larger quantities available. Please call for details.

Good Seed From Way Up North

Thanks for all you do for organics, and the people you
feed and provide seed to. 
GB  Kutztown PA

Carrot Seed. Organic Scarlet Nantes. 65 days. This old time vari-
ety originally from the Nantes region of France has been developed and selected in the US for
well over 50 years.  Our highly selected OP strain receives high marks from gardeners coast to
coast because of its wide adaptability and exceptional uniformity.  Sweet with a crisp taste,
cylindrical to slightly tapered roots are 6 to 8 inches long.  This is the best selection of Scarlet bred
for organic conditions.  Excellent keeper.  21000 seeds/oz. Pkt (~900 seeds) plants 30’.
Item GSSCARLETPKT $3/Pkt Item GSSCARLET $7.90/ 1/2 oz.
Item GSSCARLET1OZ $14/1 oz. Item GSSCARLET4OZ $49/4 oz.

NEW! Bean Seed.  Organic Provider. 50 days. This is the early and reliable
standard for bush snap beans.  Great flavor, high yielding, and easy to pick because the
straight, round 5-8" long pods hang in nice clusters. Recommended for freezing.
Vigorous, disease resistant plants reach 18" height.  1000 seeds/lb.  Pkt (~130 seeds)
plants 15'.  Item GSPROVIDERPKT $3/pkt Item GSPROVIDER8OZ  $5.90/8 oz. 

Item GSPROVIDER $9.80/1 lb. Item GSPROVIDER5LB $34.90/5 lb. 



Carrot Seed. Organic Red Cored Chantenay. 
70 days. We love carrots and are pleased that there are some excellent OP varieties that rival
the hybrids for quality. The Chantenay family of carrots goes back nearly 200 years to the
Chantenay region of France. Red Cored is a blocky, broad shouldered highly tapered orange carrot
with wonderful flavor and quality. Good keeper. 18200 seeds/oz. Pkt (~750 seeds) plants 30’.
Item GSREDCOREDPKT $3/Pkt Item GSSREDCOREDHOZ $5.90/ 1/2 oz.
Item GSREDCORED4OZ $17/4oz. Item GSREDCORED1LB $29/1 lb.

organic vegetable seedI REALLY liked the carrots!  They did so well,
they were just like candy from the garden.
LF  Lee Center MN

Onion Seed. Organic Rossa di Milano. 110 days. A rare, beautiful red
Italian mid-season (equals “Copra”) storage onion. The Rose of Milan is flat on top and
tapers to a barrel shaped bottom end.  Fine medium-hot flavor.  Best to start seed
indoors early.  Stores well.   7000 seeds/oz.  Pkt (~250 seeds) plants 13’.
Item GSROSSAPKT $3/Pkt Item GSROSSAEOZ $5.90/ 1/8 oz.
Item GSROSSAHOZ $12/ 1/2 oz.

Melon Seed.  Organic Delicious 51. 77 days.
This is Cornell’s new powdery mildew resistant (PMR) version of Dr. Henry Munger's

classic OP cantaloupe, the standard for taste over the last 50 years.  Delicious three
pound fruits are 6” diameter with firm orange flesh and a small seed cavity. This is a
northern adapted strain.  1250 seeds/oz.  Pkt (~40 seeds) plants 30’.
   Item GSDELICIOUSPKT $3/Pkt Item GSDELICIOUSQOZ $5.90/ 1/4 oz.
Item GSDELICIOUS1OZ $11/1 oz.

NEW LAST YEAR! Cucumber Seed. 
Organic Marketmore 76. 65 days.
This is the standard OP workhorse cuke favored by organic growers
because of high quality and great yield.  A reliable sweet slicing cucumber

with good disease tolerance.  1100 seeds/oz. Pkt (~40 seeds) plants 20’. 
Item GSCUKEPKT $3/Pkt         Item GSCUKEHOZ $5.50/½ oz.
Item GSCUKE1OZ $7.90/1oz. Item GSCUKE4OZ $12.00/4 oz.

NEW LAST YEAR! Corn Seed. Organic Yukon Chief. 65 days. Yukon
Chief is among the best of the short season OP sweet corn varieties. Three to
four foot  stalks produce 6-7 inch long ears. Deveoped at University of Alaska.
Tolerates cool soil.  Pick ears as they ripen for optimal sweetness and texture.
Rarely available elsewhere.  160 seeds/oz.  Pkt (~100 seeds) plants 25’. 
Item GSCORNYPKT  $3/Pkt Item GSCORNY4OZ $8.90/4 oz.
Item GSCORNY8OZ $13.90/8 oz. Item GSCORNY2LB $29/2 lbs.

Thank you for all your hard work and for
being there for all of us small farmers!
Happy Spring!
JK  Portland OR
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NEW! Chard Seed.  Organic Rainbow. 56 Days.
What other vegetable offers so much: beauty to the eye, rich flavor,

and significant nutrient content.  Cook Rainbow Chard until just tender (add
quicker cooking leaves and young stems last) to preserve the nutritional qualities
and the beautiful color of the stalks.  Vigorous, productive easy-to-grow upright

plants. Somewhat milder taste and less hardiness than regular Swiss Chard. 
At 30 days young leaves are a nice addition to salads. 1875 seeds/oz. 

Pkt (~130 seeds) plants 22'.    Item GSRAINBOWPKT $3/pkt    
Item GSRAINBOW1OZ $7.90/1 oz. Item GSRAINBOW4OZ $21/4 oz.

Item GSRAINBOW1LB $79/1 lb. 
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Lettuce Seed. Organic Cardinale. 52 days. Beyond the obvious draw
of vine-ripened tomatoes and tender fresh new potatoes, lettuce and daily salads is
the real reason to keep a garden. Cardinale is a mainstay of our daily summer sal-
ads.  This wine red Batavian crisp-leaf forms open rosettes until full maturity, then
folds itself into a beautiful red crisphead.  We love its juicy crunch and the loft it
adds to the salad mix. We’re pleased to offer selections from America’s premier organ-
ic lettuce breeders and seed growers, Frank and Karen Morton, of Wild Garden Seed.
25000 seeds/oz. Pkt (~1000 seeds) plants 22’.
Item GSCARDINALEPKT  $3/Pkt Item GSCARDINALEEOZ $7/ 1/8 oz.
Item GSCARDINALEHOZ $19/ 1/2 oz. Item GSCARDINALE1OZ $29/1 oz.

Lettuce Seed. Organic Flashy Trout Back. 55 days. This European
heirloom “Forellenschluse” (Austrian for “speckled like a trout’s back”)  romaine is
one of the most prized lettuce varieties.  It is densely splattered with bright red
splashes on a medium green background.  Upright growth, unique early coloring,
and crisp texture make this another essential in the kitchen garden and for baby cut
salad.  25000 seeds/oz.  Pkt (~1000 seeds) plants 22’. 
Item GSTROUTPKT $3/Pkt
Item GSTROUTEOZ $5/ 1/8 oz.
Item GSTROUTHOZ $13/ 1/2 oz.
Item GSTROUT1OZ $19/1 oz.

Lettuce Seed. Organic Wild Garden Spring Mix.  
34 days. This is the Morton’s wonderful Spring Mix.  Wrinkled Crinkled
Crumpled Cress, Purple Osaka and Horned Mustard, Lacinato and Red Russian
Kale, Tres Fin Endive, Palla Rossa Chicory, Flat-Leaf Italian Parsley, Secret
Spinach, Chervil, Pink Petiole Mild Mustard Mix, Arugula, and the Lettuces
Blushed Butter Oak, Divina, Jack Ice, Holborn’s Standard, Dark Green Romaine,
Outredgeous, and Hyper Red Rumple Waved.   25000 seeds/oz.  Pkt (~1000
seeds) plants 22’.
Item GSSPRINGPKT $3/Pkt 
Item  GSSPRINGEOZ $5/ 1/8 oz.
Item GSSPRINGHOZ $13/ 1/2 oz. 
Item GSSPRING1OZ $19/1 oz.

NEW LAST YEAR! Lettuce Seed. Organic Wild Garden Fall & Winter Mix. 36 days. 36
days.  The Morton’s choice mix for the cooler growing conditions of Fall and Winter.  Red Aztec
Spinach, Belle Isle Cress, Wild Garden Chicory, Nina Endive, Golden Giant Escarole, Sorrel, Chervil,
White Russian, Lacinato, and Red Ursa Kales, Great Wave and Magma Mustards, Scarlet Ohno Turnips,
Salad Select Mizspoona Mustards, and the Lettuces; Kweik Butter, Oscarde, Winter Density, Iceberg,
Merlot, and Reine d’ Glaces.  25000 seeds/oz. Pkt (~1000 seeds) plants 22’.  Item GSFALLPKT
$3/Pkt Item GSFALLEOZ $5/1/8 oz. Item GSFALLHOZ $13/1/2 oz. Item GSFALL1OZ $19/1 oz.

Garden Patch Special. 
Buy 10 Get 1 FREE!

For each 10 Packets (Pkt)
of Garden Seed you

purchase, get one FREE –
your choice of variety.

Please use 
WPF code 489.   

I am amazed that I’m still harvesting you Cardinale
lettuce; it continues to be sturdy and flavorful.
BP  Pt Barrington IL

The Spring Wild Garden Mix was excellent and
interesting.  I planted it in a big container and
cut it until heavy fall frost.  I’m not a fan of
salad “mixes” ( not as much flavor as fully
developed lettuces), but this was super.
PO  Gaines PA

We visited in December 2006- The
potatoes are all up and doing fine!
The mesclun is too!
KC  Tolland CT

Lettuce Seed. Organic Wild Garden Summer Mix.
34 days. Frank and Karen’s original mix designed for the warmer tempera-
tures of summer.  Burgundy Amaranth, Strawberry Spinach, Magentaspreen
Goosefoot, Epazote, Golden Giant Escarole, Tres Fine Endive, Forest Green
Parsley, Red Head Quinoa, Aurora Orach, Gold Purslane, Perfection Fennel,
Horned and Bau Sin Mustards, Pink Lettucy Mustards, Korean Mint and
Lettuces Brown Golding, Flashy Trout Back, Devil’s Tongue, Mascara, Optima,
and Merlot.  25000 seeds/oz.  Pkt (~1000 seeds) plants 22’.
Item GSSUMMERPKT $3/Pkt Item GSSUMMEREOZ $5/ 1/8 oz.
Item GSSUMMERHOZ $13/ 1/2 oz. Item GSSUMMER1OZ $19/1 oz.
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Radish Seed. Organic Plum Purple. 27 days.
Radishes are a nice addition to summer salads.  Plum Purple has

handsome violet purple skin, white flesh and remains mild all season.  Hardy, adaptable, and
easy to grow.  2600 seeds/oz.  Pkt (~250 seeds) plants 15’. Item GSPLUMPKT $3/Pkt

Item GSPLUMQOZ $5.50/ 1/4 oz.
Item GSPLUM1OZ $11.90/1 oz.
Spinach Seed.  Organic Winter Bloomsdale.
45 days. This delicious dark green variety is king of the true “fully
savoyed” spinaches.  Developed 50 years ago in Virginia as an
overwintering spinach for mild coastal winters.  We offer a very well maintained, highly
uniform strain bred for organic conditions.  Savoyed winter spinaches are slower
growing and subsequently slower bolting, making them a good choice for late spring
plantings.   2425 seeds/oz. Pkt (~150 seeds) plants 10’.

Item GSWINTERBPKT $3/Pkt Item GSWINTERBQOZ $5.90/ 1/4 oz.
Item GSWINTERB1OZ $9.90/1oz. Item GSWINTERB4OZ $19.90/4oz.

NEW LAST YEAR! Pepper Seed. Organic Cosmic
Red 80 days. Open pollinated peppers that are a match for the modern
hybrids are few in number.  Our Cosmic Red is a delicious Red Italian Sweet
pepper. This variety isstill in the process of generational refinement and de-
hybridization and you’ll find an occasional rare treasure plant sporting golden

fruit. 3000 seeds/oz. Pkt (40 seeds) plants 30’.   
Item GSPEPPERCPKT $3/Pkt 
Item GSPEPPERC400 $9.90/400 seeds

organic vegetable seed

Squash Seed. Organic Delicata Zeppelin.
100 days. Zeppelin is about the sweetest and tastiest squash you can grow.  Cylindrical in

shape with cream colored skin and dark green stripes in the ribs.  The 2 pound fruits are perfect
meal size.  Our strain is top quality and superior to the competition.  Excellent keeper. 7500

seeds/lb.  Pkt (~40 seeds) plants 20’.
Item GSZEPELLINPKT $3/Pkt Item GSZEPELLINHOZ $5.90/ 1/2 oz.

Item GSZEPELLIN2OZ  $17/2 oz. Item GSZEPELLIN4OZ $29/4 oz.

Squash Seed. Organic Black Zuchini. 55 days. It’s hard to find an OP zuchini that
rivals the hybrids for quality but our Black Zuchini meets the mark.  Dark green skinned, mild flavored
fruits of excellent quality.  Vigorous growth, heavy production.  Two hills of our Black Zuchini will 
feed your family.  3150 seeds/lb.  Pkt (~15 seeds) plants 8’. Item GSBLACKZUCCPKT $3/Pkt.

Item GSBLACKZUCC400 $9.90/400 seeds

NEW! Squash Seed.  Organic Waltham Butternut. 103 days.
The best keeping  winter squash with smooth textured delicious sweet organge
flesh that improves in storage.  Bred in Waltham MA and winner of an AAS
Award in 1970.  Plants set 4-5 fruits per plant approaching 9" in length and 
averaging 3-4 pounds each. 5000 seeds/lb. Pkt (~40 seeds) plants 20’.
Item GSBUTTERNUTPKT $3/pkt Item GSBUTTERNUT1OZ  $5.90/1 oz.
Item GSBUTTERNUT4OZ $15.90/4 oz.

Your Delicata was
sweeter than another
seed company’s.
SR  Oak Creek WI

NEW! Pea Seed.  Organic Sugar Snap. 62 days. The first peas of sum-
mer are a heralded event on our farm and our favorite is the edible-podded sweet
Sugar Snap, 1979 winner of the coveted AAS(All-America Selections). Edible-pod
snap peas were developed as a cross between English and Snow peas by Dutch and
English breeders back in the 17th century, but they did not reach American gardens
until the 1970s. Sugar Snap has the best taste and a long picking season. Its
prolific pods are 3" long and a half inch across.  Sugar snap grows 6' tall so it
should be trellised.  Can plant as early as the soil can be worked.  2100
seeds/lb.  Pkt (~260 seeds) plants 15'.  Item GSSUGARSNAPPKT $3/Pkt
Item GSSUGARSNAP8OZ $7.90/8 oz.  Item GSSUGARSNAP1LB $11.90/1 lb. 

Item GSSUGARSNAP5LB $47.00/5 lbs.

We tried your black zucchini seed this past
summer; it was the best tasting zucchini
we have ever grown in 25 years of growing
squash.  Thank you for this variety.
KR  Eureka NV



NEW LAST YEAR! Basil Seed.  Organic
Genovese. 70 days. Genovese Basil makes the
best pesto and will yield several cuttings of
leaves off the same planting.  16,000 seeds/oz.
Pkt (~200 seeds) plants 18’.   
Item GSBASILGPKT  $3/Pkt
Item GSBASILGHOZ $5.90/ ½ oz.
Item GSBASILG2OZ $10.90/ 2 oz.
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Tomato Seed.  Organic Latah. 61 days. Originally bred for the North in
Moscow, ID, Latah is exceptional, first because of its incredible earliness, and second
because of its high quality and staying power.  An OP salad variety with a good balance of
acid and sweetness, Latah is a sprawling bush variety that keeps producing   2-3” fruit
over a long period.  Great taste and tolerates short or cool summers.  Bears early enough

to beat the growing tomato late blight problem out West.
Determinate. 8400 seeds/oz.  Pkt (~40 seeds) plants 40’.  
Item GSLATAH $3/Pkt Item GSLATAH400   $9.90/400 seeds

Tomato Seed.  Organic Una Hartsock. 68 days. A German variety, which
can be used as a salad tomato or appetizer. Plants produce an abundance of small slender
plum shaped fruit 1-2” long. Flesh is juicy, sweet and fruity, our favorite eat-a-handful

tomato. Color is soft red to violet. Rare, very easy to grow and productive. Indeterminate.
8400 seeds/oz.  Pkt (~40 seeds) plants 40’.

Item GSUNA $3/Pkt    Item GSUNA400 $9.90/400 seeds  

FREE
Wood  Prairie Seed Piece

E-Mail Newsletter
& Specials!

Send us your E-mail address!
info@woodprairie.com

Organic Herb Seed

Thank you for being Organic!
ME  Wadena MN

I love all your seed.  Everything
always grows very well.  
RL  Battle Creek MI

NEW! Dill Seed.  Organic Bouquet. 100 days. Bouquet Dill is a robust
fresh herb that flavors salads, potatoes, eggs and of course pickles.  Ferny foliage is a
tender addition to your cooking and the tall yellow flowers add color to your herb
bed.  Approaches 40" height.  Dill leaves are ready in 50 days.  Good yields of both
seed and leaf. 21000 seeds/oz. Pkt (~300 seeds) plant 15’. 
Item GSDILLBPKT $3/pkt Item GSDILLBQOZ  $5.90/1/4 oz.
Item GSDILLB4OZ $9.90/4 oz. Item GSDILLB1LB $19.00/1 lb.

NEW! Thyme Seed.  Organic English.
95 days.  Thyme is the cornerstone for Herbes de Provence, lending

essential depth to your homemade chicken and vegetable stocks.  Delicious in
herbed butter on hot crusty bread.  Thyme is a bushy 6-8" tall, making a nice
perennial border plant.  Best to start indoors one month before last spring frost date.
120000 seeds/oz. Pkt (~250 seeds) plants 25’
Item GSTHYMEEPKT $3/pkt              Item GSTHYMEEEOZ $5.90/1/8 oz.
Item GSTHYMEEHOZ $15.90/½ oz. Item GSTHYMEE1OZ $23.90/1 oz. 

NEW LAST YEAR! Sage Seed.  Organic Broadleaf.
75 days. Savory herb for seasoning poultry, seafood, soups and vegetables.
Silvery green foliage is beautiful and hardy. A valuable companion plant for 
carrots.  3,400 seeds/oz. Pkt (~100 seeds) plants 13’.  
Item GSSAGEPKT $3/Pkt Item GSSAGEEOZ $5.90/1/8 oz.
Item GSSAGEHOZ $13.90/½ oz. 
Item GSSAGE2OZ $27.00/ 2oz.

NEW LAST YEAR! Parsley Seed.  Organic Italian Flatleaf. 70 days.
The chef’s choice for parsley is the Italian flatleaf. This is the extra hardy
Survivor strain that has been organically bred for hardiness and horizontal 
disease resistance.  14,000 seeds/oz. Pkt (~300 seeds) plants 20’.  
Item GSPARSLEYIPKT  $3/Pkt Item GSPARSLEYIEOZ  $5.50/1/8 oz.

Item GSPARSLEYIHOZ $7.90/½ oz.
Item GSPARSLEYI2OZ $14.00/2 oz.



Certified Seed Potatoes For The Garden
Potatoes are a welcome addition to any garden.

Ours are easy to grow and “new potatoes” fresh
out of the garden are a special treat.

Along with squash, maize (corn), and beans,
potatoes are a gift from the American continent
to the rest of the world. The cultivation of pota-
toes is a legacy that has continued for over
7,000 years.

The varieties we offer are the best from our
Research Trials conducted under Certified Organic
growing conditions. We select for outstanding culi-
nary quality, and as organic farmers ourselves, for
compatibility to organic cultural techniques. We
don’t offer it unless it is an exceptional variety.

We grow what we sell. Each year tens of thousands of packages of our Certified Organic Certified seed pota-
toes are planted in fields and gardens across America. For fast emergence, high yield, and sustained vitality
throughout the growing season we offer to you our disease-tested State of Maine Certified whole seed potato
tubers. We recommend selecting several varieties to find the ones which prosper most in the microclimate of

your garden. Our Certified Seed Potatoes are shipped
when you want them, September through May.
Organic Potato Growing Guide included with every
order. 

For those of you in the South and Southwest inter-
ested in trying Fall planting we suggest short and medi-
um dormancy varieties like Caribé, Russian Banana, Rose
Gold or Reddale. Bear in mind that potatoes must go
through a dormancy period after harvest before they
will sprout and grow. For planting after December 1,
this presents no limitation.
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CERTIFIED MAINE SEED PROVING ITS WORTH.

As astonished as my family was, this year’s potato crop
surpassed that of last year.  This autumn, we dug 130 lbs
of delightful Carola, Yukon Gold, Cranberry Red and Caribe
potatoes which yielded from just 4 lbs of your great seed.
It’s just wonderful to personally grow an annual supply of
incomparably delicious potatoes using strictly organic
methods.  The plants in the Spring were extremely orna-
mental, with loads of lovely white, pink and lavender flowers
covering bushy plants behind my annual flower bad.  We are
about to enjoy some tasty au gratin potatoes that I make
with the Cranberry Red variety, fantastic.
BH  Dedham ME

GOOD CERTIFIED SEED DOESN’T COST: IT PAYS.

We ordered some Reddales and some King Harrys.  
It has been amazing that we have had absolutely no
Colorado Potato Beetles, and expected that on the
King Harrys but apparently the King Harry kept the
bugs off the Reddale and some Green Mountains
which were planted on either side of them as well.  
I wondered if the KH’s emitted some kind of a
deterrent as well as having hairy leaves.  Anyway, it’s
been a pretty amazing year to be practically bugless.
MM  N Springfield VT

Still one of the most fun, reliable and tasty crops
we grow in our home garden!  Thanks!
BS 
Farmington CT

Seed Potato Prices  See Page 39

We’re at 6700 feet here in South Utah and it takes a
while to get the ground ready.  Your seed potatoes are
infinitely superior to everything else we have grown—
always come up, always healthy, yield a bunch more!!!!
RD  Marysvale UT

Our 4th graders are planting these
again in our school teaching garden!
The kids love to harvest potatoes.  

AB  Menlo Park CA
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Thanks so much.  Your potatoes are the greatest!
BV  Herndon VA
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The Early Potatoes (70 - 90 Days)
Maturity Size 

of  Plant
Color 
of Skin

THE WOOD PRAIRIE SEED POTATO COLLECTION

Variety/Remarks

The earliest and prettiest potato
you’ll dig from your garden;
excellent as a new potato. Should
be in every garden. (Pronounced
Ka-REE-bay)

Beautiful bright red potato
with a great taste. High
resistance to verticilium wilt.
Large and early.

Widely acclaimed star of the
European-type golden-fleshed
potatoes. Our best seller!
Extra good keeper.

The best of the early round
whites. Reliable, strong yield,
good taste.  

Also known as All-Red. 
The best of the red-skin/
red-fleshed potatoes. 
High yield and smooth
texture.
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NOT genetically engineered!
Highly resistant to Colorado
Potato Beetles, Potato
Leafhoppers, and Flea Beatles.
If you have bugs try this
potato! Mid-early.

me
diu
m

wh
ite

Ordered your Reddale seed last year. Delicious.
TS  Chestertown MD
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THE WOOD PRAIRIE SEED POTATO COLLECTION

Color of
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The seed potatoes were the finest I’ve ever 
grown. The Caribe’s yield was great, and the
Reddale was wonderful. They are my new favorite.
CC  Springfield OH

Best potatoes I ever grew.  Thanks for your wonderful products.
DF  W. Tisbury MA

Seed Potato Prices  See Page 39
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The Midseason Potatoes      (90 - 110 Days)
THE WOOD PRAIRIE SEED   POTATO COLLECTION

Maturity Size 
of  Plant

Color 
of SkinVariety/Remarks

Intense crimson skin. Good
set, great taste and extra
good keeper. 

The best of the red-skinned
golden-fleshed potatoes.
Unsurpassed taste. One 
of our best sellers. 

Delicious golden-fleshed
potato from Germany with
excellent culinary quality.

The delicious heirloom from
Sweden known as 
Mandelpotatis or Almond.
Teardrop shaped.

Heirloom also known as Rose Fir.
Steady watering will minimize
second growth (knobbiness).
Grows high in hill. Hill up soil
extra well. Great taste. 

Heirloom gourmet variety first
grown by early Russian settlers.
Crescent-shaped tapered ends.
Unsurpassed culinary quality.
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Our Fingerling potatoes set a high number of delectable finger-sized tubers per hill and often yield a multiplying factor of 10X to 20X or more.

Your potato seed is excellent!
NJ  Hillsborough NC

The Fingerling Seed Potatoes (105 - 135 Days)
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The Midseason Potatoes      (90 - 110 Days)
THE WOOD PRAIRIE SEED   POTATO COLLECTION
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Our Fingerling potatoes set a high number of delectable finger-sized tubers per hill and often yield a multiplying factor of 10X to 20X or more.

Keep up the great work. Your potato seed   is the best I’ve
ever grown in 20 years! Thank you.    MT  Manchester NH

Seed Potato Prices  See Page 39
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The Late Potatoes (110 - 135 Days)
Maturity Size 

of  Plant
Color 
of Skin

THE WOOD PRAIRIE SEED   POTATO COLLECTION

Variety/Remarks
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Impressive all-purpose 
round-white potato with good
flavor, good disease resistance 
and yield. Great baker.

Our favorite Russet. 
Rarely available elsewhere. 
One of our best sellers.
(Pronounced BEAUT-iful)

The highest level of tolerance to
tuber Potato Late Blight. Bred
by the Loo brothers, organic
farmers from Prince Edward
Island, Canada. Great flavor.

My growing partner and I ordered your seed potatoes for the
first time last season.  We were so excited to try some
different varieties and decided to order six different kinds.  We
sold at our local farmers market for the first time this
season, and we entered 3 of our potatoes in the Virginia State
Fair.  Our Carola’s and Red Cloud won 1st Place Blue Ribbons,
and our All Blue won a 2nd place (only because they were in the
same class as the Carolas).  Our Russian Banana Fingerlings
sold out at our first market in July.  Thanks so much for
providing us with excellent seed stock, because without that,
we could not produce these beautiful, delicious potatoes.
Looking forward to trying some other varieties next year!
CV
Aurora IL

We LOVED our potatoes last year and can’t wait for
them this year!  My family especially enjoyed the All-
Blue mashed potatoes and the yummy Carola!  Thank
you for such wonderful seed.
LJ 
Las Vegas NV

Also known as Purple Marker.
Stunning appearance,
rewarding taste. Grow a red
white and blue potato salad!

I continue writing and talking about how great your potatoes are.  This year’s
crop was nearly perfect…Best for the New Year.  Jim was on our radio show,
Homegrown, last year.    JW   Simpsonville KY

I got King Harry last Spring and they were just
wonderful.  They were good yielding and tasted delicious.
SW 
North Yarmouth ME

As a serious home gardener of more than 50 years, I
plant a variety of potatoes each year.  This year, I had 8 -
35 ft rows with more than 8 varieties.  I had an unusual,
and difficult infestation of voles, and even with a
trapping etc. program, suffered a loss of potatoes.
Every variety was bothered to some extent, except the
King Harry (purchased from you).  King Harry had not
even a nibble.  The worst was Irish Cobbler, which shared
the same row with King Harry.  King Harry may have
some immunity to voles, based upon my experience.
RS
Montague MA
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THE WOOD PRAIRIE SEED   POTATO COLLECTION
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Seed Potato Prices  
See Page 39

I am so looking forward to receiving your seed potatoes again!
Thanks you for such fabulous potatoes!
RB  Bremerton WA

King Harry and The New Royal Family
King Harry is the newly crowned name for Cornell University’s NY 131-T88-19.
Renowned potato breeder Walter De Jong and his co-workers at

Cornell have, through the conventional potato breeding process (no
gene-splicing here!), come up with the newest and best commercial
variety to naturally express high resistance to damage caused by the Big

Three potato pests: Colorado Potato Beetles, Potato Leaf Hoppers and Flea Beetles. This
resistance is associated with the potato’s hairy leaves, or more precisely, the presence of glan-
dular trichomes on the foliage. Insects are effectively repelled by the hairy leaf surface. King
Harry is a robust, upright plant with very good tuber set and good yields of attractive bright
skinned tubers with pearly white flesh and great keeping qualities. Winner of the Mailorder
Gardening Association’s 2007 Green Thumb Award. 2007

New round-white Irish
potato from Cornell.

Moderately moist and
waxy texture. Good baked

and boiled.
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Ten Tips For The Organic Potato Patch
� Faithfully rotate garden crops. Never plant potatoes after another nightshade.
� Treat your garden to generous amounts of organic matter: cover crops, leaves, straw.
� Potatoes love fertility: barnyard manure is wonderful when composted or fully aged.

Promote plant health with regular sprays of liquid seaweed and liquid fish.
� Plant the best Certified Seed available.
� Warm seed for a day or two or greensprout prior to planting. Five pounds of nonfingerling

seed tubers plants 40-50 feet of row unless otherwise noted. Five pounds of fingerling 
seed tubers will plant about 120 feet of row.

� Cut seed tubers into blocky pieces containing at least two eyes and 
weighing 11⁄2 -2 oz. (fingerlings 3⁄4-1 oz.)

� Plant shallow for fast emergence;  (1” deep in the North to 4” deep in 
the South) hill soil around plants 2-3 times beginning when they are 4-6 
inches high, or mulch with straw.

� Regularly handpick and control insect pests.
� Harvest anytime you please after tubers reach marble size.
� To harvest for storage, wait until the tops are completely dead. Then dig 

and store in moist dark cellar, 40˚ (best) - 50˚.
(Complete Organic Potato Growing Guide sent free with each order).

A WELL CUT

SEED PIECE.

FREE
Wood Prairie Seed Piece

E-Mail Newsletter
& Specials!

Send us your E-mail address!
info@woodprairie.com

Last summer was the first time I grew potatoes.  Since my
vegetable garden is a scant 600 sq ft,  I was not able  to plant the
entire 5 lbs of seed potatoes.  However, my harvest in August
weighed in at 72 lbs.!  In September our family took out a 50 ft
shade tree to make room for more potatoes!  Your Reddales  are
so delicious;  the family is hooked!
AJ  Colorado Springs CO

This past year is the first year we’ve ordered seed from you guys.
We’re extremely happy, it was the best yield we’ve ever had.  I’m
ordering early  this year to make sure I’m able to get my favorites!
I’m looking forward to receiving my order next May!
SS  Hampton CT

Received my seed potatoes yesterday in PERFECT condition.
I opened and inspected them and they are about the BEST
seed potatoes I have ever seen!  I can’t wait to plant them in
a couple weeks or so.  I’m in southwestern Pennsylvania, so I
have to wait for now. They were also packaged very nicely!
SR  Pittsburgh PA

At age 68, I have cut back on the size of my vegetable
garden.  But as long as I can have a basket of potatoes
from the garden to the cold cellar to the kitchen,  I will 
grow your wonderful potatoes.  I am also training 2 grand-
children to do the bulk of the work, so when I fall apart they
will continue.  You are a real treasure!
RD  Sinking Spring PA

Thanks for last years potatoes.  We had a much better yield
in 2006 than 2005.  Thanks to more compost & leaves.  No
potato beetles or other insects bothered the plants. 
KT  Colorado Springs CO

I just wanted to tell you how happy we are with the seed
potatoes we got from you and that the advice was fantastic!
Our potatoes  this year are wonderful!!  After trying and
failing to grow simply edible stock, we had given up.  After
talking to Jim, and discussing our problem with “hot”
potatoes, we finally got not just edible, but delicious taters.
AL  Livermmore CO

Please ship in mid May if possible.  We have 10 feet of
snow on our garden at present.  It was not a mild winter
here!  Thanks for your past good service.
JK  Douglas AK

I just wanted to let you know that your seed potatoes are
the best,  I wouldn’t even try any others.  They are perfect
gems upon arrival, perfect for my growing season.  I Love
your Catalog and product line..who knows my family may
receive potatoes from your great gift packages for
Christmas.  Thanks for all the years and always being so
nice with my last minute panic ordering.
SS  Westport MA

FFoouunnddaattiioonn SSeeeedd DDeeaall..
IItteemm FFOOUUNNDDAATTIIOONN Buying our Organic Seed
Potatoes to plant and re-enter for official Seed Certi-
fication in your state?  Please add $20 per 50 lbs
case for the 



About The Importance of Certified Seed   
Potatoes are produced through the use of specially grown tubers called seed potatoes. Any potato that has not been treated

with a chemical sprout inhibitor will grow and produce a new plant with a new generation of tubers. However, it is universally
recognized that because potatoes can be afflicted with a variety of diseases, many of which can develop rapidly within one gen-
eration, potatoes used as seed should be Certified as disease-free by a recognized governmental seed certification program.

Modern seed potatoes, old and new varieties alike, originate from meristem tissue-culture propagation in laboratories.
Certified Seed growers plant special seed tubers which have been produced from this tissue-culture process. The potatoes thus
produced become the Seed for those who want to grow potatoes themselves. These Certified Seed potatoes are what we organ-
ically grow and offer for sale to you. As Certified Seed producers, we regularly renew seed stock from these disease-free orig-
ination facilities, sparing no expense in our efforts to provide you with the best Seed
potatoes available anywhere. Certified Organic, of course.

You’ll find it's the same with seed potatoes as with everything else: the best
quality is the best value in the end. There is never so much difference in the price
between the best Certified Seed and the common as there is in the crop when
harvest time comes. Farmers that must have reliability in their crops know this and
that is why they plant Certified Seed potatoes. Wise gardeners follow suit. 

For almost a century, Maine has been the nation's leader in the production of
Certified Seed potatoes. “Maine Certified Seed” means carefully grown, high
vigor, early generation tubers. Seed potatoes must pass three separate field inspec-
tions and the Florida post-harvest Growout Test before it becomes Maine Certified Seed and earns the coveted Maine Blue
Seed Tag. Maine's northern grown Certified Seed is hardier and that means better yields wherever you garden. 
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BONAFIDE CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES WILL ALWAYS BE

ACCOMPANIED BY A CERTIFIED SEED TAG.

See 
page 24.

Seed Potato Prices  See Page 39

INFLUENCE OF LATITUDE UPON POTATOES
THE FOLLOWING TEST, WHICH IS ONE OF MANY RESEARCHES WHICH THE WRITER HAS UNDERTAKEN FOR THE PURPOSE OF

DETERMINING HOW FAR LATITUDE INFLUENCES VEGETATION, IS INTERESTING IN THIS CONNECTION.  
LAST SPRING A HALF BUSHEL OF PENNSYLVANIA-GROWN EARLY ROSE POTATOES

WAS SECURED FROM PHILADELPHIA, AND ANOTHER HALF BUSHEL WAS OBTAINED FROM
GEORGE W.P. JERRARD, OF MAINE…

IT MAY BE WELL TO REMARK HERE THAT WHEN THE TUBERS ARRIVED THERE WAS NO
DIFFERENCE IN THEIR APPEARANCE AS REGARDS VITALITY.  THE SAMPLES WERE PLANTED
SIDE BY SIDE, AND WERE GIVEN THE SAME TREATMENT… FROM THE FIRST THE DIF

FERENCE IN THE APPEARANCE OF THE TOPS WAS
VERY MARKED,THOSE FROM MAINE TUBERS
BEING MUCH THE LARGER, AND AT HARVEST
TIME THE TOTAL YIELD WAS FOUR AND

FOUR-FIFTHS TIMES GREATER FROM THE
MAINE SEED THAN FROM THAT GROWN IN

PENNSYLVANIA. A GRAPHIC IDEA OF THE DIFFER-
ENCE IN THE YIELD MAY BE OBTAINED FROM FIG. 2,

WHICH SHOW THE PROPORTIONATE AMOUNTS…
L.H.BAILEY
THE ABOVE EXCERPTED FROM THE 1892 CATALOG OF THE JERRARD SEED POTATO CO., OF CARIBOU, MAINE.
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Thanks again for your wonderful potatoes.
Keep up the good work.  Our four dogs love
fresh dug potatoes.  Have to keep my eye
on them when harvesting!
RD  Apex NC

I live in Maine, and will not plant till after Memorial Day. Last year I
had 2/3 of my potatoes rot.  I had planted early and we had record
rainfall.  It was because of this that I found your website and
ordered Cranberry Red and Caribe.  They were planted well into June
and have a better harvest than the original 1/3 that survived the
rains.  I will definitely order from you again.
DH  Stratton ME
The Reddale’s we grew last year were wonderful.  We used towers
(cages with a mixture of chopped leaves and horse manure)
made from chicken wire to be more space efficient.  This year we
will explore varieties from the three texture categories.  We are
also avid organic gardeners.  Good Stuff!!!!
RS  Chicago IL

Enjoyed you potatoes again this year even though
rain prevented hilling them up after the first time.
We then had a drought, weeds…You know what?
The potatoes yield, size and quality was fantastic
anyway, unbelievable!  Thanks 
RO  Red Lion OH



NEW LAST YEAR! 25 lbs. Magic Poly Carrot Bags For storage or sale of your root crops
that need a less breathable bag.  These strong 15 by 30” poly bags have ventilation holes drilled in them.  

Item POLY10  10 Poly Bags $4.95
Item POLY100 100 Poly Bags $29.95

Potato Seed Knife. 4" blade, blunt end, easy to sharpen, good all-purpose kitchen & garden knife.
Item KNIFE1 One Knife $5.95
Item KNIFE3 Three Knives $15.95

50 Lbs Plastic Mesh Onion & Potato Sack. 
Breathable storage. Drawstring closure. 1/8" x 1/4" mesh. 20" x  31"
Item SACK1 One Sack $1.00
Item SACK10 Ten Sacks $9.00

50 Lbs Paper Potato Bag. 18" x 25" strong 3 ply kraft bag. Good for storing your spuds.
Item BAG1 One Bag $1.00
Item BAG10 Ten Bags $9.00
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Organic Gardening Supplies

Best potatoes I’ve ever grown!
AY  Earlville NY

I just harvested my first potatoes
yesterday-I was surprised they would be
ready this early (planted early Nov).  They
are Heavenly!!!!!  Potatoes are  good from
the store, but these fresh from the earth
were outstanding.  Next year I may devote
my whole garden to potatoes!!!!  
SH  Palm Beach Gardens FL

Wood Prairie Farm Organic Fertilizer.
If you are blessed with very rich organic garden soil that has been pampered

for many years, you may be able to skip buying organic fertilizer altogether. But
the fact is, that most gardens need a helping hand. To grow healthy plants that are
productive and that yield well you need to supply plant food in the form of a good
organic fertilizer. Our exclusive blended organic fertilizers are slow release and
made from approved materials on the USDA National Organic List. We make and
use them here on Wood Prairie Farm. 
Organic Potato Fertilizer (4-2-6). Designed for the extra Potassium and
Nitrogen needs of potatoes. 3 lbs. will cover 100 square feet.
Organic All-Purpose Fertilizer (3-2-3). A good well balanced blend

suitable for most uses including vegetable, flowers and trees. 3 lbs. will cover 100 square feet.
Item X-K-FERT-1 One Bag Fertilizer $9.95
Item X-K-FERT-3 Three Bags Fertilizer – Your Choice of Type–Mix or Match $26.95
Item X-K-FERT-5 Five Bags Fertilizer – Your Choice of Type–Mix or Match BEST BUY! $39.95

My potatoes did very well.  I used your fertilizer.  They were big & beautiful.
I gave some to my daughter-in-law and her crop was wonderful too!
DM  Fairbanks AK

I planted your seed this past year and absolutely
loved them!  Thanks for having such a great
product—I’ll always order your seed potatoes!  
LR  Oak Harbor WA

MMaarrkkeett GGaarrddeenneerr’’ss DDeeaall..
IItteemm MMAARRKKEETT11 Buy four to six  50 lbs. cartons Certified Seed - 
Your choice of varieties. Subtract a 55%% DDiissccoouunntt from their price.

IItteemm MMAARRKKEETT22 Seven to ten 50 lbs. cartons Certified  Seed - 
Your choice of varieties.  Subtract a 88%% DDiissccoouunntt from their price.
IItteemm MMAARRKKEETT33 Eleven to twenty 50 lbs. cartons Certified Seed -
Your choice of varieties. Subtract a 1111%% DDiissccoouunntt from their price.

IItteemm MMAARRKKEETT44 Twenty-one or more 50 lbs. cartons
Certified Seed - Your choice of varieties. CALL FOR SPECIFIC QUOTE

All Deals shipped F.O.B. Bridgewater. (Actual shipping charges extra).
We will get you the best shipping rates!

Wood Prairie Organic Cotton T-shirt.
Unbleached T-shirt made from 100% certified organic cotton. Left breast printed

with full color Wood Prairie Potato Post Card graphic outlined with “Maine/Certified
Organic Seed Potatoes”. Please specify Cranberry Red (AR), All-Blue (BP), Butte (BU),
or Island Sunshine (IS). See pages 6 - 11 for color schemes. Adult sizes XL, L, M, S.
Item TSHIRT One T-shirt $13.95
Item 3TSHIRT Three T-shirts  BEST BUY! $39.95



WEBSTORE: www.woodprairie.com 100% CERTIFIED ORGANIC

seed potatoes for gardeners
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RReedd,, WWhhiittee aanndd AAllll--BBlluuee
SSeeeedd PPoottaattoo CCoolllleeccttiioonn..
Our patriotic Collection of three 2-1/2
lbs. bags of seed potato. One each of
Cranberry Red, the high yielding pink
fleshed beauty; Onaway, the old-
fashioned round white variety;  and
All-Blue, the striking blue-skinned,
blue-fleshed variety.  Create a colorful
and fun garden harvest and enjoy a

red white and blue potato salad!   Plants three 25' rows.
IItteemm SSGGTTPPAATTRRIIOOTTIICC                  $$2299..9955

Certified Seed Potato Prices.
Package Size.    Your choice of one variety.
IItteemm ##’’ss 1 lb. 2 1⁄2lbs. 5 lbs. 10 lbs. 20 lbs. 50 lbs.
Certified Seed Potatoes $7.95  $10.95 $14.95 $25.95 $39.95 $69.00

Certified Seed Fingerlings $8.95 $14.95 $22.95 $39.95 $69.95 $149.00

I have had tremendous success with your seed potatoes.  Wonderful, delicious spuds!!!
BT  Sacramento CA

We plant on Valentine’s Day in Texas…send them on!
We have had great luck with your potatoes.  They are
the first thing we plant and by far the most prolific!
THANKS!  JB  Granbury TX
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The Organic Potato Blossom Festival 
A unique collection of gourmet potato varieties chosen for

their exceptional blossom beauty and fragrance.  In the garden
enjoy nearly a month of potato blooms in shades of blue,
lavender, purple, pink and white. Come Harvest-time enjoy a
spectacular bounty of rainbow-colored spuds. The six different
unusual varieties include Red Cloud, Carola, Cranberry Red,
All-Blue, Onaway and Butte. These Maine Double-Certified

Organic Seed potatoes perfectly fill a four foot by four foot planting bed. This
delightful kit also includes colorful Potato Postcards for each variety, a planting
diagram, an Organic Potato Growing Guide, and a Potato Recipe Booklet. 
Winner of the MGA’s   Green Thumb Award
Item FESTIVAL $19.95

I ordered seed potatoes from you last year after half of my
crop failed from all of the rain we received.  I also had some
potatoes from another company.  Your potatoes produced a
higher yield.  I was amazed.  Thanks so much.
DH  Stratton ME

That Potato Festival is the cat’s meow…and the Postcards-another
cat’s meow!  THANK YOU!!   DT  Sarasota FL

You have the most
marvelous quality seed
potatoes I’ve ever seen!
RD  Marysvale UTBuy four or more 

potato seed packages of
any size through 20 lbs.
- your choice of varieties-

and subtract a 10%
Discount from their price.

UUssee WWPPFF CCooddee 449999 
(Please enter the 1100%% DDiissccoouunntt 

in the discount Box on order blank)

Potato Patch Special

WWoooodd PPrraaiirriiee FFaarrmm
EExxppeerriimmeenntteerr’’ss SSppeecciiaall.. 

A great way to experiment with
new varieties!  Your choice of any
four varieties. Enough Certified

Seed tubers for 
12 hills.

IItteemm SSEESS
$$1177..9955

I have bought from you for years!
Love your potatoes.
GR  Fond du Lac WI
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